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MIRACLES.

WILLIAM s. ANDREWS.

Miracles have ltuen denied on (lie ground (hat (hey would 
he a departure from .what are called (he laws of nature, or 
//encrai leans. It is said (hat such a departure would be 
derogatory (o (lie wisdom of God, as im p ly in g  that he had 
ordained laws 'for (lie government of (he physical universe 
which were so defective, that under certain circumstances he 
was obliged to violate (hem himself, in order to effect his pur
poses. I do not, however, see any soundness in this objection. 
For oven admitting (hat there is such a thing as general laws, 
which I deny in (he sense in which this term is here used, 
they are but (he expression of thé will of God himself, as carried 
out in the production of certain effects in the physical universe. 
And this will may be changed if circumstances in his judg
ment should require it, and a different mode adopted by him 
to produce the same effects. There can be no law which 
shall operate upon and bind him, for he is (he maker of the 
law, and can alter and repeal it at his pleasure. He is the 
Sovereign of the universe, and can make and execute what law 
he chooses.

But I deny that there are any such things as general laws, 
in the sense in which the term law is properly used. By 
general laws, as applied to matter, is usually understood a uni
form and invariable mode by which certain phenomena or 
effects are produced in the material world, and which effects 
are produced by some inherent energy imparted to matter by*
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the immediate agency ol any 
whatsoever—and of course without the agency of God for this 
purpose. Now in this s^ise, I contend that there are no 
general laws, and that matter in all its forms is in itself in 
capable of the effects that are produced, but that these effects 
depend altogether and always upon the direct agency of God 
himself, or of some intelligent being whom he has commissioned 
for this purpose, and endued with the necessary power. A 
law can not execute itself, neither can matter be made capable 
of comprehending and governing itself by it. A Being, there
fore, foreign to matter itself, must execute the law who is 
capable of comprehending it, and of making it the rule of his 
operations—and this Being is God. In other words, what are 
called general laws are mere modes of operations, according to 
which God chooses to conform himself, and which are usually 
uniform and immutable, but which may be changed ¡1 he should 
see fit to do it. His agency is the immediate and efficient 
cause of all the effects that take place in the physical universe, 
acting according to certain rules he has prescribed to himself 
and not to matter, and which arc for convenience, though im
properly, termed laws.

It follows from the preceding views, that if circumstances 
should arise requiring that the same effects should be produced 
in a different vav from what they arc usually produced, this 
may be done by varying the mode of operations. And this is 
done in the case of Miracles, which is only another way of 
producing the same effects, when the end to bo answered 
renders it necessary that it should be done. And the Miracles 
which are related in the Bible as having occurred at different 
periods of the world, illustrate this position and prove its truth.

To suppose matter to be made capable in itself of the effects 
produced, and that by an inherent energy imparted to it all 
its operations are carried on without the constant and con
tinued action of any external power upon it, is to suppose 
matter to be endued with intelligence. And then it would be 
difficult to show that matter in its own nature is not intelligent. 
In other words, it is to make it God himself, and is asserting 
the doctrine of Pantheism. For to what does this amount? 
In all the operations of nature we discern contrivance, design, 
and skill, means adapted to an end ; and this end beneficent 
in itself, as contributing to the happiness of animate beings, 
whether brute or rational. Carf inanimate and senseless matter 
be made to possess the power of continually carrying on itself 
these operations by which these purposes are effected, and no 
wisdom nor power external to it guiding it, and acting through 
it to produce these results? To illustrate this matter, let us 
take a plant. It springs from a seed, and then by the process 
of growth is made to produce a flower, and afterward fruit, 
which minister to the gratification ot man, and perhaps beast, 
who are endued with senses to receive this gratification. Now 
can you suppose this process of growth to proceed from any 
inherent and senseless energy in the plant itself, whether im
parted to it or not, which shall take that cause exactly to 
answer that end which it docs answer? This supposition 
would be as irrational as to suppose the parts which com
pose a house were to take exactly the place which they should 
to construct this house—to suppose that by some inherent 
energy imparted to the parts themselves they could be made 
to act in such a way as to produce a house. Can you suppose 
that the bricks, and the wood, and other materials which com
pose a house, could be endued with a blind and undiscerning

energy which would enable them of themselves to shape them
selves, and take precisely the place they should do to form a 
house, without the intervention of man for the purpose, with
out the aid of his intelligence and contrivance? Yet when 
you suppose a plant can come to maturity- of itself, unaided by 
any intelligent power constantly operating upon it, you suppose 
something as remarkable and as unaccountable as, in the case 
of a house. And as no one could suppose a house capable 
alone of forming itself, so no one ought to suppose the plant 
capable of itself alone of attaining to maturity, and reproducing’ 
its species in the way we see that they are reproduced. The 
same train of remarks may be applied to animals. And the 
conclusion is irresistible in both class of cases, that some Being, 
having the requisite intelligence and power, is employed by 
his immediate and constant agency in producing and rearing 
both the plant and the animal. And if in regard to them,'so 
in regard to all the operations which are going on in the 
animate and the inanimate world—they are but the materials, 
and God is the maker.

Again, in proof that Miracles, properly so called, have taken 
place, without going to Scripture for the proofs, we have only 
to look to the formation of our globe,, and the productions it 
contained in its early stages. Miracles may be defined, I con
ceive, to be a departure from the usual way in which certain 
effects are produced in the material world—to be a way differ
ent from the latter. Now the present mode of operations by 
which animals and plants are produced could not always 
have been the mode in which they were produced. For there 
must have been a time when they could not have been so 
producod. There must have been a period when they were 
produced for the first time, and therefore could not have been 

1, acting in and of itself, and capable^of jux.doing^withoujt prodjuced bv a course of successive propagation, in the way 
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been produced by a preceding one, nor the first vegetable, and 
therefore some other than the present mode must have been 
used for producing them. There was a time when the animal 
was not produced from the ovaria, nor the vegetable from the 
seed, for they did not exist. Therefore there must have been 
a time when Miracles, as they are called, were performed, 
when there must have been a departure from what is now 
the usual mode of operations, or what are improperly called 
general laws.

And this view of the subject is confirmed by geology itself. 
Geology teaches that the different tribes of animals which have 
existed at different periods since the beginning of organized 
matter, could not have been produced by what has been con 
sidered a sort of progressive and spontaneous creation carried 
on ’by matter itself, continually changing its forms, and pro
ducing a higher type of the animal tribes; for the remains of 
different tribes of animals are found in different strata of rocks, 
so far apart and so arranged, that the subsequent ones could 
not have been produced in any possible way by the preceding, 
but must have been a new creation by God himself. And the 
earth also has been from the creation undergoing such changes 
as would fit it to be the abode of these different tribes of 
animals at the time they came upon the stage, and not at any 
time preceding. In this way, it proves that the changes in 
the material world were contrived and carried on with a view 
to the production of these subsequent tribes of animals. And 
this coincidence clearly proves the wisdom and -power of a 
designing Providence in adapting means to ends, and causes to 
effects.

Again, all effects in the mineral, vegetable, and animal 
worlds are produced by certain physiological or chemical pro
cesses by which certain properties or elements are brought 
yito combination. The mineral, the vegetable, or the ani
mal are but the production of certain properties or elements 
existing in nature which God has formed, combining in a cer
tain way to produce them. These usually take place by the 
slow process of accretion or growth, because this is the way 
in which God usually sees fit to produce them to answer cer
tain ends he has in view in their production. But the Being 
who knows exactly what these properties or elements are, and 
in what p.oporhon they must be combined in order to produce 
a certain substance or animal, could, if he saw fit, produce 
them instantaneously as well as gradually. He could produce 
an animal or a vegetable by an act of his power full grown, 
and at once as well as by the slow process of growth, for it is 
only a combination of the elements in a certain way which 
constitute it, which he knows how to do. He could produce 
“ the loaves and the fishes” instantaneously as well as by the 
slow process of growth, or the physiological and chemical pro
cess by' which ihey’ are now produced, and by what is called 
nature. For all he has to do is to bring into combination in
stantaneously those elements which compose them. And one 
of our chemists could produce bread. instantaneously ‘ if he 
had command of the elements or ingredients which compose 
it, and knew how to bring them into proper combination for the 
purpose. He kfiows no other way but the slow process of 
raising corn, and grinding it into meal, and then baking it. 
But God may know of a different way, and on one occasion, 
in the New Testament, he is said to have adopted this way 
when he multiplied “ the loaves aiid the fishes.” For in both

cases it is only a combination of the same elements to produce 
the same substance—in the former case slowly and gradually, 
and in the other rapidly and instantaneously'.

The objection has been made against spirihial manifesta
tions on the one hand, that they would be a departure from 
general laws, and for this reason incredible ; and on the other 
hand, it is contended that they are in strict conformity with 
general laws, and for this reason they should be believed, if 
supported by a sufficient weight of evidence. But if the view 
which I have taken upon the subject of general laws be a cor
rect one, they are not produced by any conformity with general 
lutes, for no such laws exist, but are produced by the direct 
agency of Spirits themselves, who are endued by God with 
the power of producing them ii\ the 'same way that he con
ducts all his operations—that is, byr a direct agency. It is 
true, material forces may be employed by Spirits in producing 
the phenomena, but they are employed as instruments put in 
operation and controlled by' the Spirits themselves at the time 
the phenomena take place, and not as acting by virtue of 
¡my inherent energy imparted to matter, and making it capable 
of acting itself without the intervention of any spiritual agency 
for the purpose. They act in the same way when Spirits use 
them that they do when God uses them—as materials and 
modes, and not as efficient of themselves alone. Every phe
nomenon or effect in the physical universe is produced by spir
itual influence or agency, either by God himself or by some 
Spirit, either in or out of the body, whom he has endued with 
the necessary' power for this purpose.

And in these spiritual manifestations God may' have in
vented • and carried into operation new modes of producing 
physical phenomena, such as were never used by him before. 
He may' have created new forces for this purpose. For it is
Il«»t TTiâ Alia rrolk vtCl i  uTi.s.l h2.-. <jwiiscd~
the present forms of matter, and the forces which are made to 
act upon it, and that his power of creation lias exhausted itself 
by the works it has already produced. This power may con
tinue to operate through eternity', and be employed in the pro 
duction of new forms of matter, and of new forces to act upon 
it. A new power, different from magnetism or electricity', or 
any known power, may have been produced by Him to operate 
in the production of such spiritual manifestations as are pliysi 
cal in their character. For there is no reason to suppose that 
He must necessarily be confined to his former mode of pro 
ducing motion, and that he never could invent nor practice 
any new one. This would be setting bounds to his omnipo 
(once and his omniscience. lie  has at all periods of the 
world been employed in new acts of creation. Why may' He 
not continue to be so ? We certainly do not know, and have 
no reason to suppose the contrary'.

And so those who contend that a miracle is impossible or 
even improbable with God, only reason from their own limited 
knowledge and feeble powers. And they do not reflect that 
these do not extend to Him, with whom is all knowledge and 
all power, and who finds no more difficulty in performing what 
they call a miracle than they do their accustomed operations. 
Let such persons read that wonderful and sublime production, 
the Book of Job, and learn a lesson of humility in the estima 
tion they' place upon their own understandings, and in the 
limits of power and wisdom they' see fit to assign to the Al
mighty. “ Canst thou by searching find out God ? Canst 
thou find out the Almighty' unto perfection ?”

THE MISSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
Hut those, who do the Will of my Falhi-r.”

Looming up out of the gloom of the past appears that bright 
and cheering ray of hope, “ Spiritualism”—a /te«;-born cer
tainty of an hereafter conscious existence, and a relief from 
the almost universal inward dread and fear of utter extinction 
at death. It came as it were “ like a thief in the night,” noise
lessly' and void of ostentation, and has taken the cold and stolid 
sentinels on the walls of materialistic philosophy' by' surprise. 
Beauteous and divine light! God’s new covenant with sink
ing humanity! a blessing pregnant with a seeming hope of a 
redemption of the race. Will it prove such? That is the 
question which now agitates the deep-thinking lover and friend 
of his species. Will it prove of any practical benefit to man, 
or will it, like all preceding sy’stcms, resolve itself into a mere 
talking Theology? Spirits may communicate; nay, God him
self may' commune with man, but unless man obeys in life, in 
act, and in deed the injunctions given, we remain where we 
are and have been for ages. We are still the same divided, 
conflicting, competing, legally swindling, overreaching, plod
ding, huckstering beings we ever were. The injunctions, “ Be 
united,” “ Love ye one another,” can no more be fulfilled than 
it ever has been.

We most emphatically declare, and are willing to stake the 
truth of our declaration on our answer from the Spirit-sphere, 
that the present state of society is not the state for Spiritual
ists to live and abide in—that it is antagonistic to morality 
and utterly subversive of a life of spiritual purity'—that it is 
at once an absurd, pitiless, degrading, and inhuman system. 
The system perpetuates an inequality of physical condition— 
imparting enormous corrupting riches on one hand, and

degrading, painful penury on the other. Such results are in
herent in, and inseparably.iconnected with, the present social 
or, more truly, anti-social, system, and for  this it ought to be 
condemned and shunned by' every' one believing in the spiritual 
philosophy'. What is, and has been in all time,  ̂the great, 
prolific source of ignorance, immorality, and crime? What 
but poverty ? Away then with a system, for the future, which 
tends irresistibly to enchain the mass in hopeless penury', while 
it yields inordinate wealth to tha few, making them tyrants over 
the many. Can there ever be purity, contentment, or brotherly 
unity under so selfish and merciless a system ? What is com
merce, really', if once stripped of its assumed dignity? Verily, 
an embodied lie—a huge deception! Men who are engaged in 
its pursuits cultivate falsehood as a science, indispensable to 
success. They unscrupulously' employ.untruth as part of their 
legitimate stock in trade.

This seemingly sweeping charge is no exaggeration, as 
every one’s observation and experience will attest. Is a system 
so mean, groveling, and animalized adapted to the life of a 
people actuated by' a pure Spiritualism?5 Nay, it is suited 
only to the gross sensualist—to the selfish, misanthropic, and 
miserly soul. God evidently gave life to the intent of its being 
perpetuated and preserved to the longest possible period. But 
every advance in the price of food (the. aim of all traffickers) 
renders it just so much more difficult to be procured to appease 
hunger, hence it is just so far an attack upon the life God has 
given, and hence must be a sin in his sight. To aid in famish
ing people to death is the unvarying tendency of all the leading, 
modes of traffic and commerce; hence such are species of 
indirect murder, and as such must shock and revolt the nature 
of the genuine Spiritualist. Divided interests, competition, 
and little petty selfish efforts, may have done very well for the 

for tL©-*^fancy.QLtLa.i^ce^-A)uLthey are not adapted to 
the exalted and glorious career of the f u t u r e .

Spiritualists must aim to found a n e w  temporal system ; a 
system based upon those principles of love, mercy, and justice 
which shall be consonant with their high aspirations toward a 
spiritual life. You must seek to build up t h e  t r u e  u n it a r y  
k i n g d o m . The past and present belong to the kingdom of 
mammon. The past has been characterized by' division and 
disunity; the f u t u r e  must exemplify the opposite—unity, 
cooperation, brotherly and united effort. The possessive 
pronoun “ mine” must be supplanted by that more fraternal 
word “ ours.” There must be “ our palace, our gardens, 
groves, vineyards, and luxurious farms, our temple, our music 
hall, our library, our sculpture and picture-galleries in fact, 
our every thing that is at all calculated to advance our knowl
edge, purity, and happiness. Industry, toil, and merit have 
pined in hovels in the past; be it the task of the new dispen
sation to sec it housed in palaces in the future. Such is the 
mission of Spiritualism, failing in which, it were an empty 
bubble, like unto all preceding systems.

The old system is worn, rickety, decrepit, insomuch that 
every lip becomes prophetic of its downfall. All cry, “ Some 
change is about to take place.” Such is the soul of man speak
ing through the lips its deep conviction of the corrupt and 
impious nature and tendency of the present conflicting system. 
There must and will be a change. Who shall guide and con
trol the wild and explosive elements iri the coming crisis? 
Who so proper as Spiritualists? The people have ceased to 
have reverence for their ancient guides. Orthodoxy' has lost 
its power to govern. The n e w  o r d e r , then, is the only hope 
of society in the approaching change. We fearlessly repeat, 
that the upbuilding of the unitary' kingdom is the allotted 
mission of Spiritualists. For the truth of this declaration we 
are willing to abide the answer and decision of our spiritual 
counselors. Question them-on the subject, and then act, or 
cease to trouble them any longer.

The superficial may object on the ground that “ the cooper
ative and unitary principle has been tried, and failed.” The 
simple answer .to this is, “ It failed for the very' want of 
Spintualism/ ” Inquire if such was not the fact. Spiritual 
communion is the only light, the only guide, which can teach 
the grand secrets of the unitary kingdom, or. perpetuate it in 
all its glory, purity, power, and usefulness. The spiritual 
kingdom and the temporal kingdom must be in unison, must be 
one and inseparable. One is the handmaiden of the other. 
United, they become omnipotent for good and noble ends—the 
exaltation of sinking humanity. United, they* form at once.a 
grand science—the science of sciences. They' take guardian
ship of every tiling relating to the welfare of the soul and the 
body—of the whole hnd entire man. They form a perfect 
science whose aim and grasp is wide as the race of man; 
The unitary' kingdom in its scope and appointments, as 
revealed to us, is grand and magnificent in* the extreme, 
abounding in every thing'rich, chaste, and beautiful; in every 
thing that will elevate, ennoble, and purify humanity. In the 
great work of its erection, Spiritualists are [destined to become 
the visible hands of God laboring upoftjearth for the salvation 
of his suffering people. Your parenthath cried, “-Come home!” 
Inquire of your counselors if-It is not so. You are to cry no 
longer,“'“ Lord, what shall we£eat and what shall we drink, 
and wherewithal shalt we be, ciotheii ?” He has said, “ The

laborer—Tux laborer—is worthy of his hire,” and he will add 
all these things*unto you. You will be the princes o f,h is ' 
household, eyer welcome guests. - At his board you will be 
well and sumptuously supplied, without money and without 
price. Want, tears,' and poverty shall be known no more.

In the Truth, ja m e s  nixon.
Potosí, Wisconsin.

M ATTER, MOTION, AND GOD.. -
■ "  A n t w e r p , J efferson  Co., N. Y ., Not. 2Qlh, 1854.

Mr. E ditor : -
Your correspondent K., whose article, under the head of 

“ Material and Spiritual Progresión,” appeáred in the T ele
g r a p h  somei weeks since, raises the following question, viz.:
“ Is the soul of the spirit a development of matter obtained 
under the law of progression resulting from the action of motion, 
or is it the direct creation of the Divine Mind ?”

I do not propose to 'discuss this important question with K., 
for he has not even intimated to us his own position with re
gard to it, but simply requested your readers ' to “ ponder if.” 
And I address you in hopes that I may call y'our attention, 
or through y'ou the attention of some of your able correspond
ents, to some of the points contained in the article alluded to, 
upon which the writer, together with a large majority Of the 
•writers on the spiritual philosophy', seem to me to commit 
important errors. *

Your correspondent in bringing up the question which I 
have quoted, states a principle as the teaching of Spirits which- 
I can not indorse without more light, and which, in my opinion, 
is calculated to lead the mind very widely astray from the 
-triith. The principle'asserted in this: “ That motion is ever 
acting on matter, causing ah absolute progressive change of" 
fotm and refinement of inherent element-and nature—hence 
that matter A ever can be - stationary, but is ever progressive 
Now 1 do not doubt that this: principié has been taught by 
Spirits, but I claim thfc same right to question its truthfulness 
as though it had originated in the mind of K. '

The idea conveyed to my mind by the above teaching is, 
that motion as an abstract principle is acting upon matter, 
which would otherwise remain motionless. Or, in other words, 
that nothing fs acting upon something, and producing all the 
varied phenomena and forms in the universe. Now I can not 
conceive how motion can exist outside qr independent of 
matter, for in a perfect vacuum it is evident there could be no 
such thing as motion without the introduction of matter into 
it. But I can conceive how one particle of matter can, by' 
moving, cause another particle to move, and hence it is clear 
to me that all motion is cither the result of the action of matter 
upon matter, or is the voluntary action of matter in some form 
independent of matter in all other forms: And it follows, that
motion is not acting upon matter, but that matter in its highest 
forms is acting voluntarily and of itself upon matter in its lower 
forms, producing involuntary motion, and thus developing new 
forms of motionand of matter, not by the action of law or prin
ciple (for law or principle is passive or inactive), but according 
to laws or principles which, being inactive or passive, are con~ 
sequently immutable, eternal, and unchangeable—and which 
do not, as is often asserted, “ emanate from the Divine Mind,” 
but which are clearly perceived and comprehensively' under
stood by him, and by which all his voluntary’ actions'are con
trolled. And I would-sayr, then, that the soul of the spirit is a 
direct creation of the Divine Mind ; and that it is a develop
ment of matter obtained under the law of progress and of 
motion by the voluntary action of matter in its highest form, 
according to these laws.

But I may be asked, how.I can conceive of matter in any 
form, capable of voluntary action or motion, independent of 
matter in all other forms? 1 answer, i r i  can not conceive or 
comprehend how such a thing is, I can conceive and think I 
can demonstrate, that it can not bo otherwise. I can not com
prehend how space is infinite and boundless, yet I can con
ceive that space is of necessity infinite and boundless. .

Now as we have already seen that motion can not exist in 
a vacuum when there is no matter, we see also'that.principles , 
do exist everywhere. For instance, the law or principle by 
which water runs dbwn hill exists everywhere, and would if 
there was not a drop of water in the universe.

It, then, principles are passive or inactive, it follows that all 
actioij, whether voluntary or involuntary, belongs to matter, and 
if the power of self-movement does not belong to matter in 
any form, then there is no such thing as voluntary motion, but 
all motion is the result of the relation which matter in one form 
bears to matter in another form. But if all motion is involun
tary, then the organization of all forms is involuntary', arid from 
whence could a consciousness ¿^existence be derived ? That 
there is such á thing as consciousness, we know, and we kriow 
that volition results from consciousness. Now is conscious
ness a'.result of the combination of different forms of matter, 
or is'it ah attribute of matter in some eternal and unchanging 
form 1 "Ifconsciousness arises from the combination of different 
forms of matter, then those previous forms must have existed 
unconsciously, and have resulted from involuntary.action.

But I may be told that consciousness is the combined effect
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of the sonscs. But I answer that consciousness exists in each 
of the senses separately ; for destroy all of a man’s.senses but 
his hearing, and lie will be conscious that he hears, and that 
he ex ists; or all but his seeing, and he will be conscious th.at 
he sees, and that he exists ; so with his feeling, his taste, and 
his smell.

But again, I may be asked, are not these senses the result 
of the combination of different forms of matter? Again I 
answer, then those previous forms must have resulted from 
involuntary action, and from whence proceeded the conscious 
ness that exists in each of these senses? Again I a s w  iat 

-is consciousness but knowledge or wisdom? And v at is 
knowledge or wisdom ? Is it an abstract principle, or is it an 
attribute of matter-matter so subtile and so inactive as to be 
affected by the movement and existence of every other form 
of matter in the universe ? And what are love and will or 
volition? A re  they principles or laws, and consequently 
passive and inactive ? our wisdom sees and feels their action. 
Hence we say they are attributes of matter, and not abstract 
principles. Then we reasonably conceive that these three 
forms of matter must of necessity exist, v iz .: the wisdom ele
ment, the love element, and the will element ; and these three 
would be highest, or superior to all other forms of matter. And 
also being the first trinity in mind, and being universal, they 
would constitute’a universal mind, or the soul of the universe, 
or God. Such a mind we can easily see would be self-exist
ing, because being constituted of .the highest forms of matter, 
and possessing a knowledge of all the immutable and unchang
ing principles of nature, and possessing the power of volition, 
he'would necessarily have the control of all other forms of 
matter.

It is also easy to conceive that the association of one or 
more particles of each of these three elements would constitute 
an individual mind, or the soul of the spirit, which also would 
be (when arrived at its ultimate condition) self-existing and 
immortal, and that by virtue of the elements of which it is 
composed.

I t appears to me, that by the light ofjhis reasoning we may 
find, an easy and rational solution of those much vexed ques 
tions, “ What and where is God?” “ Is man a free moral 
agent?” the question of a First Cause, etc., which have been 
so much agitated in the columns of the T elegraph with so 
much learning and ability, and, so far as settling the points at 
issue are concerned, to so little purpose.

Yours, H. GREER.

IM M ORTALITY.
The immortality of the soul is not only a delicious and a 

magnificent dream—the most delicious and magnificent of 
dreams—but it is a law, the most absolute of the laws of the 
universe. It is a truth, the fullness and purport of which no 
fierceness of imagination can compass; and yet it is, when 
once rightly apprehended, as plain a reality as this living 
body, this breathing I  am, in which it is temporarily concen: 
trated. #

The fact of to-day is the fancy of yesterday; and so for
ever the universal imaginations of eternal souls print them
selves deathlessly into sensuous expression. Fact is the 
highest poetry of the universe. It is the expression and reso
lution of all thought. The spiritual powers of thought-realms 

, are ever seeking to become something—to express themselves 
materially—to impregnate, as it were, the womb of time—and 
perpetuate their deathless natures in generation; and so the 
book of fate—the records of destiny—are written in thg eter
nal conjunctions of thought and matter—Osiris and Isis, 
Orzmad and Ahriman, Jupiter and Juno, Creator and the Cre 
ated, expressed symbolically in every religious myth that has 
visited the soul of man.

This is the Jaw of spiritual impression. The spirits of 
every man and every woman are electrically or magnetically 
or odically (I use these words for want of better) coincident 
with certain spheres of thought, love, hope, desire, or en
deavor. We are all of us expressing in our daily lives the 
spiritual spheres to which we naturally belong, and the daily 
history of this planet is the outspoken thought of the spiritual 
realms that are acting upon it, modified by the material condi
tions which they can not wholly control, and by those individ
ual idiosyncrasies which are derived from the heart of Nature 
herself. We talk of the law of progress, but there is an im
mortality of the past as well as an immortality of the future. 
“ Before Abraham was, I am.” Progress pertains, however, 
to consciousness, which is a culminating point in the history 
of the soul, when the wandering spirit, having exhausted ethe
real realms, once more incorporates itself materially, and the 
marriage of Cupid and Psyche is again consummated under 
the auspices of Hymen. iox.

P h i l a d e l p h i a , Jan. 1, 1855.

A M ORNING UTTERAN CE.
The flowing stream of melody 

Through all the quiet night 
Moved calm ly on and silontly,

And filled the heart with l ig h t ;

And when the sun sublim ely rose 
And filled the heaven with day,

And tinged with flame the mountain snows 
That on its threshold lay,

*
Its brightness gave each living thing 

A winged, harmonious voice,
And bade them in the ether sing,

And worship, and rejoice.

O human heart, 0  weary heart,
But yield thyself to love,

And, touched by more than mortal art,
Thv fluent life shall move

In harmony with birds, and flowers,
And angels in their sphere ;

And gifted with immortal povjsrs,
Thou’lt ho an angel here.

Morning ( A u g . Z ) .

in s p ir a t io n .

Forget thyself, if  thou wouldst be 
A  messenger of Truth to men ;
The human mind should be the pen

Moved by the hand of Deity.

Forget thyself, but not thy kind;
The heart that like a fountain flows' - 
W ith generous love m ost purely g low s;

God through the heart inspires the mind.'

THE CLOWN.

For him the artist is a man 
W ho colors canvas for a trade.
“ Better,” be says, “ to delve with spade, 

Than picture out the starry plan.”

f

S . B . B R I T T A N ,  E D I T O R .

“ JUi ebeHj . i i p  be in tfg otoq jpnind.”

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1855.

M ODERN P R O P H E C Y -K O SSU T H .

There is abundant evidence that true prophets belong to no 
particular age, nation, or race,. The prophetic spirit, in its 
divinest moods, was never locked up under over the altars 
of any one religion or sect. It has not been solely the He
brew’s possession. Wide as the habitable globe, wherever 
man has existed—enlightened, civilized, or savage, even—God 
has revealed himself, among innumerable other ways, by im
parting to some of his earth-children the spirit of prophecy—a 
portion of his own divine prescience, whereby mankind have 
been permitted glimpses into the future—permitted to enjoy a 
something of that omniscience which, from creation’s begin
ning, saw to its end, and ever sees, as though all time and 
eternity [were an ever-present Now. Much of the world’s 
most precious knowledge has come from prophetic lips—from 
God-inspired souls, chosen here and there in all lands and 
ages. Great revealments of the yet to be, unperceived, un
dreamed by the mass of mankind, but written in the souls of 
prophets, and thus made manifest to the world. And far back 
as history can trace earth’s record, mankind have accepted 
and reverenced prophetic souls; if not in their own lands and 
lifetimes, yqt somewhere and at some time, accepted and rev
erenced them. God does not, in this great measure, impart 
his Spirit to perish and die out, like seed cast in unfruitful 
ground.

The prophetic spirit is given for a divine purpose—not to 
fail, but to be surely accomplished. Often the lesson of proph
ecy is spurned until its fulfillment, but it is not, therefore, 
lost. Men and nations are not repeatedly truly warned with
out becoming wiser, larger faithed, and more respectful toward 
the human oracles of God. The prophet may be stoned, but 
the prophecy lives; and mankind may neglect their common 
record—may forget whatever of their current history—but 
they seldom or never lose sight of whatever prophecy relates 
to their good or ill. Many true prophets have won, perhaps, 
no more than the fame of wise men, remarkable men, or sages 
Much of true prophecy, that has worked out its good, has been 
written down as strange foresight, striking coincidence, or for 
innate prediction. The Divine Spirit moves in the souls of his 
children in more ways to teach, and warn, and guide, and 
more constantly and familiarly, than mankind have believed or 
been conscious of—hence much that is clear prophecy to the 
highly inspired soul, has passed to the credit of superior com 
mon knowledge, and only the great revealments have been 
generally accredited as the special interposition of Heaven.

More than this, the sect and creed men have, in the name 
of one religion or another, aspired to be the custodians of the 
prophets and of prophecy, and whatever divine light shone 
through the human soul away from their altars, has been 
banned and battled as impious fancy, sorcery, or the work of 
the “ evil one.’’ In the name of religion many prophets—ah 
many devout, true prophets—have been stoned. Their blood 
has crim soned flic sacrificial attaro of •• tltb eliurcn." Uld 
Galileo, whose revelations were a prophecy of a universal be 
lief to come, and which has come; and Friar Bacon, moved 
by the Spirit of God to widen the boundaries of men’s know 
ledge, and who saw, like Worcester, through dark centuries 
chariots coursing the earth without steeds, and ships cleaving 
the seas without wind or fide, and man traversing the air 
without wings—these and many more noble souls, won by 
their prophecy the Church’s ban and scourge. But their 
prophecies are fulfilled, and the prophets are not forgotten.

And in our day, among “ others of less note,” the great soul 
of Kossuth, equaling in prescience the noblest of the Church’s 
“ canonized,” and expanding to grasp not only the Present but 
the Future, has as truly and divinely uttered prophecy as ever 
did Jeremiah or Isaiah. More remarkably, perhaps, for he 
has prophesied for his own day and generation—has prophe
sied to live and behold the fulfillment, and not cast his luminous 
vision vaguely into the future, imitating the equivocal oracle, 
whose prophecy might be interpreted this way or that, leaving 
the question of its fulfillment a matter of argument or doubt 
It seems to us that, if God ever inspired man to speak to his 
age or to the ages—to lesson with the clearest wisdom, 
founded on the record of the past, or with that spirit of proph
ecy which, in its prescience, seems to spurn the groping 
path of common knowledge, and with divine certainty grasp 
the future and lay it bare, Kossuth has been thus inspired 
A loftier, purer, and sublimer soul moves not among men, 
being of them. With the deep spirituality of his nature, as 
manifested in all his thoughts and deeds, since he appeared be 
fore the world, our readers are too familiar to require proof 
from us. Nor need we, nor will we, gather up the golden 
threads of prophecy he has woven in the web of his various 
speeches to the world. They gleam there with ineffaceable 
splendor; in tender light often, sometimes in a sad light, but 
ever with a light shining and pointing, like the “ cloud and 
pillar” of' the Israelites, toward a brighter and better day for 
humanity—a better day on earth, and a broader and brighter 
day in the Spirit-land. *

But there is something special—something so pointed and 
direct of Kossuth as a prophet—that we can not pass it by. 
We allude to the prophecy uttered in his speech at Glasgow, 
some months ago. His spirit, yearning over prostrate, sorrow
ing nations, broke forth in that speech, and he prophesied to 
England and the world, that the proud alliance armed against 
Russia Gould not triumph while its goal was but the propping 
of old despotisms, and not the freedom of enslaved peoples. 
He prophesied that the great fleets and armies would fail; that 
the steppes of the Crimea would become the sepulchers of 
Briton and Frank, ere victory should crown the Honed and 
eagled flags; that of all the brave souk sent, up to that.hour, 
from Albion’s shore, to war to a false end, not one in five 
would ever return. Many believed his words, and even the 
heart of throned power trembled at the prophecy; but the alli
ance kept on its way. A few months have, elapsed, and every 
line of the prophecy is fulfilled. The alliance is baffled— 
more than four ont of five of “ England’s braves” have fallen— 
eleven thousand widows, brooding'over their semi-orphans 
and desolate homes,**wail aloud in confirmation of the prophet. 
Much, indeed, yet remains to be fulfilled, for the prophet said, 
if w.e may transpose his utterance to'something of Scripture 
style, “ Verily, God hath spoken unto me, his prophet, saying,
‘ This war have I visited upon Europe to punish her national

sins and crimes; to shake her thrones and fill her kings with 
terror ; and behold, it shall not cease until justice is done unto 
my peoples—until liberty is restored to Poland, and. Hungary, 
•und Italy—lands wherein I'desire peace, freedom, and right
eousness to flourish. Declare unto.the' banded men—the 
warriors and kings—these ’my words, for I am the Lord, thy 
God, and their God, and I will cause justice to be done.’ ” 

This part of the prophecy, remains to be fulfilled. Let us 
watch the issue.' Kossuth has not, as yet, failed to approve 
himself a true prophet. Well might such a soul, as its ex
ternal vision saw on English walls—in the midst of a great 
ovation to the orator and prophet-^the names of his country’s 
martyrs, behold them pass in solemn spiritual procession be
fore him. But enough. We trust in God that Kossuth may 
live to see the uttermost tittle of his prophecy fulfilled—live to 
triumph and rejoice with the liberated nations, and to pour his 
burning prophecies broader and deeper upon the world’s heart. 
Orator, sage, statesman—and warripr, perchance, in days to 
come—Kossuth is not least significant and glorious as a 
prophet. And all things are a prophecy—time, history, human 
aspiration—all point on and up, teaching man more and more 
of his spiritual being and power; more and more of his affinity 
with the spiritual world and with God, and more and more 
that it is not wrong and violence, but lore, and wisdom, and 
truth, that are to reconquer PaVadise on earth, and bring to liv
ing man the felicities of Heaven.

A V IS IT  TO  BOSTON.
Our recent visit to the East, though not signalized by any 

very important incidents, afforded us an opportunity for a brief 
but pleasant interview with several esteemed friends. We 
left home on Thursday, the 28th ult., and proceeded as far on 
our way as Worcester, where we remained over night, at the 
residence of a sister, who lives some three miles west of the 
city. Mrs. David R. Gates, the sister referred to, has a little 
girl aged seven years, who is subject to the control of the in
visible powers; About a year since the Spirits directed the 
family to procure* an accordion, promising at the same time 
that they would develop this child as a musical medium. The 
instrument was accordingly procured, and the first experiment 
was so far successful as to astonish the whole family. During 
the evening which we spent there, this little girl played some 
twelve or fifteen tunes in our presence, and when we awoke 
on the following morning, she was quietly seated at the head 
of the stairs, outside of our chamber door, and serenading us 
in a truly spirited and spiritual manner. It is worthy of ob
servation, that notwithstanding this child now plays more than 
twenty different tunes, she has never had one moment’s in
struction from any visible teacher, and not a single member of 
the family has ever acquired the use of any musical instru
ment.

On Friday we continued our journey, and arrived in Boston 
about noon, where we remained until the aftornoon of New 
Year’s day. A large number of Spiritualists assembled in the 
Melodeon on Sunday, afternoon and evening, and the writer, 
agreeably to previous announcement, delivered two discourses, 
which were listened to with marked attention. Among our 
hearers we recognized several old and familiar friends, who, 
many years ago, listened to some of our earliest pulpit efforts. 
Their presence awakened memories of other days, when we 
struggled against the despotism of creeds and creed-men, and 
for spiritual freedom—struu«lod and achie.vetL-our..oh>A«i^jU- 
tlie expense of personal ease and clerical honors. We as
serted our independence at a time when individual freedom 
from sectarian bondage cost more than it now does ; but, after 
all, the price of liberty, though dearly bought, bears but a small 
proportion to its real value. Standing amid the wreck of tem
poral prospects, and surrounded by the perishable symbols of 
false friendships and ephemeral pleasures, we have still had 
abundant cause to rejoice, while every day has opened new 
sources of unutterable peace and joy.

During our brief sojourn in Boston, we were cordially en
tertained by Dr. W. R. Hayden and his esteemed lady; A. 
Bingam, to whose hospitality we were indebted on a former 
occasion ; and by Dr. Gardner, proprietor of the Fountain 
House. Mrs. Hayden is widely and most favorably known as 
an excellent Spirit*medium ; at the same time she possesses 
such an assemblage of intellectual, moral, and social attributes 
and graces, as never fails to secure universal respect and un
qualified esteem. Spiritualism is greatly indebted to the Dr 
and Mrs. Hayden for calling the attention of many distin
guished persons in England, as well as in this country, to the 
manifestations. During their visit to London Mrs. H. was in
strumental not only in securing the attention of a highly re
spectable portion of the English public, but the phenomena ex
hibited in her presence were of such a nature as to satisfy the 
powerful mind of Dr. Ashburner, and sufficient to overthrow 
the life-long skepticism of Robert Owen. Mr. and Mrs. Hay
den now reside at No. 5 Hayward Place, Boston, where those 
who desire to investigate the claims of modern Spiritualism 
will be sure to meet with polite treatment and the most favor
able opportunities.

MISS EMMA JAY.
Miss Jay, to whom we have before referred in these col

umns, is believed to be one of the most gifted speaking and 
singing mediums in this country. But this is not all. Her 
self-sacrificing devotion to her deepest convictions, and to the 
principles of individual freedom and spirituality, has been 
subjected to severe ordeals, but her principles have triumphed 
in each succeeding trial. While she is gentle in spirit and 
manner, she is also magnanimous in soul and in action ; and 
we feel persuaded that no perverted sense of delicacy can 
easily allure or drive her from the path of duty. She has 
many sincere friends, who will pluck up the thorns which be
set that path, and plant flowers in the fair pilgrim’s way.

At a select circle convened at our Office, on Friday even
ing, 5th inst., Miss Jay was entranced by a Spirit, who deliv
ered through her a philosophical disquisition which astonished 
all who were present, among whom were Gov. Tallmadge, P.
J. Avery, Esq., and other gentlemen and ladies of superior 
intelligence. The Spirits proposed to engage in a discussion 
of any subject which might be suggested by any, member of 
the circle, whereupon Mr. S. W. Britton, of Troy, instituted 
the following inquiry : Are there any human beings, idiots or 
embriotic forms o f humanity, who are not sufficiently devel
oped, spiritually, to preserve their individuality in thé immortal 
state ? The Spirit en rapport with Miss Jay-maintained that 
there are not ; that the. immortal entity is first evolved, and 
that it attracts to itself the grosser particles which compose 
the physical organism. It was urged, in a lucid and forcible 
manner, that the human form, wherever it exists, is a clear 
revelation of the existence of a spirit ; that the manifold im
perfections of such outward forms, are properly referable to the

incidental obstacles which interrupt the harmony.of their de
velopment, and that S pirit is at once the Alpha and- Omega 
of human existence. This view of the subject was -'illus
trated with remarkable eloquence and irrésistible logic. As 
an impromptu effort on a profound question, we have no hesi
tation in saying that it was equal to any thing we ever heard.

On Sunday morning, last, ÎVfiss Jay, addressed a public 
audience in Dodworth’s Academy, in a calm and forcible 
manner for an hour and fifteen, minutés. Her thème was.Im
mortality, and at the close of the discourse, which was,listened 
to with manifest interest, the invisible intelligence offered a 
solemn and beautiful invocation. •

At the close of the meeting, Mr.-Partridge remarked in sub
stance that the audience had the proof before them that the 
spirit of-inspiration was not dead; but that it still lived and 
found utterance through mortal instruments. He was succeeded 
by Gov. Tallmadge, who, in a ‘few brief observations, referred 
in a felicitous manner to what he had \\;itnessed; and:expressed 
the high gratification which the occasion had afforded him. .

It appears that even St. Paul was in danger of being 
“ exalted’above measure” on account of “ thé àbundan.cé of his 
revelations;” and we know that ; many modern mediums have, 
been ruined by vain pride, and a thoughtless and selfish 
ambition. There are many earnest and true friends who sin
cerely hope and trust that the youthful subject of this notice 
may be graciously preserved from so great an evil, and that 
the Spirits of Purity and Wisdom may have her in their ever
lasting keeping.

R A Z O R S  AND BRAINS.
“ Good. Rev. E. II. Chapin, in his lecture upon ‘ Modern Chivalry,’ 

says that the wearing o f hair upon the upper lip  is indicative o f mourn
ing for the loss o f brains.”

If our eloquent friend really expressed the idea ascribed to 
him in the above paragraph from the Boston Transcript, he is 
certainly entitled to the merit of originality. We should never 
have suspected that there was such an intimate relation between 
things so essentially diverse as razors and brains. Even now 
we must be excused if we remain incredulous. Were all men 
brainless, we should like to know, until barbers were invent
ed ? Are the American Indians, who pluck out their beards 
by the roots, more intellectual than some Anglo-Saxons who do 
not ? These questions may be answered by any one who is 

conscious of deriving either mental faculties or cutting ideas 
from razors.' '

The discoveries in electro-physiology disclose the fact, that 
the brain is the chief seat of nervous or vital power. No small 
portion of this goes to support the hair, and it is estimated that 
by the process of shaving, at least sixty feel of this imbodied. 
vitality is removed in the course of a lifetime. Now it is 
not probable, in the light of physiology, after cutting off sixty 
feet of a man’s brains,, that he will have more left than other 
people. Nor do we believe that Moses and the prophets, Christ 
and his apostles, and the philosophers of ancient Greece, whose 
thoughts have contributed to mold all modern systems of 
Philosophy, Theology, and Art, throughout the civilized world, 
had any occasion to go in mourning for such a loss as is 
referred to in the paragraph from the Transcript. Shaving 
may be a convenient fashion for those who do not fancy a pro 
traded residence at Jericho. (2 Sam. x. 5.) Moreover, it 
is conceded that the scythe may improve the face of a country- 
that is overgrown with^CRtterhair_lwainbl<M.^_alo«-Ov»j_^_) 
personar^app^araficeT may possibly be improved by the razor,' 
provided his beard resembles a scanty crop of fox-tail or red- 
top* in a dry tim e.. But such persons need make no apology 
for their cutting propensities. Even Nature has no right to 
find fault with a man for slighting gifts she has either never 
bestowed, or conferred to the damage of the recipient.

If Mr. Chapin can establish what seems to be implied in'his 
remark, namely, that a smooth face and strong brains go to
gether, he must at once yield the palm of superiority to woman. 
Moreover, by way of further applying the principle, we may 
mow the same meadow for fifty consecutive years, removing 
every vestige of each succeeding crop, and thereby improve 
the soil; we should cut off the lion’s main to strengthen his 
cerebellum, and pluck the plumes from the eagle’s crest, to 
prepare him for a bolder and loftier flight.

We find the natural covering of the face very comfortable, 
especially at this season of the year. If you please, Bro. 
Chapin, include us among the mourners on the present occasion. 
We are resigned, since in this case it is emphatically true, that 
“ they that mourn shall be comforted.”

NEW  Y O R K  CONFERENCE.
session- OF JAN. 3, 1855.

Mr. Levy was speaking when the reporter took his seat, ami if  he . 
was understood, was commenting upon a printed circular, being “ A 
brief Statement o f  the V iews, Objects, and 1‘Jan of the Ccresco Union, 
Wisconsin, together with their Constitution.” Mr. Levy commended it 
as being, so far as his knowledge extended, the first organization of the 
kind which recognizes the clement o f modern Spiritualism. B y  request 
of Mr. Levy,
, Mr. Partridge read the preamble to the constitution, and remarked’’ 

that organizations had noi'accomplished much for the benefit o f  mail. 
W e have a vast political organization—state and national—the principal 
benefits o f which are confined to minor • organizations and cliques, 
whose object is to amass wealth, without regard to individual rights ; • 
and we also abound with religious and social organizations, w hich, up 
to the present time, have been mainly remarkable for the education and 
training o f  sharp disputants and expert wranglers, who, in their pursuit 
of victory over each other, generally forget what little principle they  
may have been blessed with in the beginning. W hat lie wanted to see 
was a proper organization-of the individual. . I f  we can get (he man 
right, he will make clothes to fit himself. Organizations want to Jboil 
tliejr fish before they have caught it. Ilia maxim is, ‘‘First catch youiv  
fish.”
g:Mr. Fishbough thought Mr. L evy mistaken in supposing no prior 
effort at social organization, incorporating the element o f modern Spir
itualism, had been made. It had been done both at Hartford, Conn., 
and at Mountain Cove, Va., neither o f which lmd set the world on fire' 
as ye t, or we would have seen, at least, some of the smoke ; though hev  
thought the world would y e t receive benefit from their efforts, particu
larly that o f Mountain Cove, which had planted some seeds o f etcrnxl 
truth, which would y e t irradiate the sterile plains o f this unbeiiev/ng' 
world with their immortal beauty. In his opinion the Wisconsin or
ganization would.not succeed. Itjackcd  the proper cement. Crystals 
iu nature are not formed by the pressure o f  suffering from without, but 
by affinity from within. Nor is that force o f their own creation or of 
themselves. God i3 there in the potcnce o f an eternal law, and he 
must be recognized as present in .a ll human organizations a* well, or 
they will as inevitably crumble to pieces os a hall o f sand.

Mr. Ingals said he was about to make the same correction instanced 
by Mr. Fishbough. The early Christians were also « case in point. 
Thej’ were a pretty fair crystal, too, but their Spiritualism did not con
sist merely in stupid wonder at the mere facts of their newly opened 
intercourse with the spiritual world. It excited in them other faculties 
besides that of marvelousness. It shone in their deeds o f  justice and love 
to each other and to the world. It took effect on their fives and actions. 
Spiritualism, old or new, which consists o f a mere belief in external w on
ders, which looks with lmly awe upon the lifting o f a.table, and with su
preme indifference upon the misery of man, is not the Spiritualism which  
commends itself to his respect. He would not say that the external mani
festations of our time were low or trifling. God never trifles with us. 
They have reached many minds, doubtless; which could be influenced 
in no other way? But bis faith in immortality was not founded on a 
table, and he thought the faith in Spiritualism which began and ended 
with that piece o f furniture, insufficient to redeem either its possessor 
or the world from existing evils. He could not say amen to Mr. Fish.' 
bough's prophecy of failure, based on the want of a divine element in 
their preamble. I t  recognized a divine truth which might be a tolera
ble substitute, though the name of God did not appear.. Deeds, not 
professions, are the true criteria o f judgment. He had seen practical 
Atheists with their belief in God done'm  such exquisite word-painting 
as to deceive even themselves. He did not believe a man a Christian 
simply because he said he was one. You m ight cover a liberty-pole 
with the name “ apple tree," in g ilt letters, without changing its charac. 
ter essentially (though wc may our own), but we are sure to be set 
right when we come to gather the crop. Wc should submit the  ̂pro
posed effort o f our Wisconsin friends to the same test. He would not 
condemn it as hopeless until its results had proved it  s o ; nor was he, • 
devoid o f hope in similar efforts. There was vital power in the 0001-* . 
bined action o f true hearts. A three-fold cord is not so easily broken. 
There is efficiency in united wisdom and virtue. Thus it;m ay require • 
ten men to remove the obstructions from a piece of ground on which 
one aian-may-®<‘*»*wartl raise excellent wheat. So o f  tlie-inigiity fureSJ ■ 

vice and ignorance, rearing its gigantic growth above the soil of 
modern Christianity. Its demolition i3 work for hardy-handed pioneers.

It can not be grinned down nor prayn<] down. I f  human beings are to 
take the place of the wild beasts that how haunt it, it must Jbe cut down 
and removed, so that the sunlight can enter H Your crvstal can not 
form unless the proper conditions arc supplied, the iiiw 0 f  affinity not
withstanding.

M r.--------- remarked that he could relate many facts which had oc
curred during the past week. l ie  did not pretend, however, to account

* We are not very well posted in the nomenclature of vegetables in general, and if 
these are not the right terras, we beg leave to refer the whole matter for decision to 
Nebuchadnezzar, who it supposed to bo the highest biblical authority on grass.

F ountain H ouse.—This house, situated on the corner of 
Harrison Avenue and Beach Street, Boston, is kept by our 
old friend, Dr . H. F. Gardner, formerly of Springfield, as 
a Spiritualists’ boarding-house and hotel. The building is situ
ated but a few rods from the dépôt of the Western Railroad, 
and our friends who may have occasion to visit Boston will at 
all times be able to reach the Fountain House without a car 
riage. Dr. Gardner entertains his friends and the public with 
so much cordiality that they soon find themselves most essen
tially at home. If his guests require medical treatment thqy 
have no occasion to send out of the house, as Dr. G. is him 
self an excellent physician of the Reform School.

F o r  t h e  B e n e f i t  o f  t h e  P o o r .—Rev. Mr. Inskip adver
tizes to unmask Spiritualism on Monday evening next. The 
following is a copy of the ticket he has issued :

Spirit-Rapping U nmasked.-- Rev. J. S. In sk ip s Lecture on Modern 
Spiritualism. Fleet St. M. E. Church, Brooklyn. Monday Evening, 
Jan. 15th, 1855 at 7 j o’clock. Proceeds for the Benefit o f the Poor.

We hope our friends will attend the lecture. We, for one, 

arc quite willing to be abused, if it will feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked, and kindle cheerful fires on the cold and
d eso la te  hearth . .

O p t ic a l  I n s t r u m e n t s .—We desire to'call the attention of 
our readers to the advertisement df Hv Shlarbaum, which will 
be found on our last page. Our German friend, who is an in
telligent Spiritualist and a good mechanic, may be overlooked 
by those who seek for large ware-houses and imposing signs, 
but he certainly will not be by those who prize a good'article 
and fair dealing'. - If the reader should be in want of any 
thing in our friend’s line of- business, we recommend him tq 
call at 290 Broadway, second floor, ten-doors from our office.

Correction.—In our reference to M r s . Jennie E. 
Kellogg last week, an error, occurred in the number given as 
the location of her Rooms. Mrs. K. is at the residence of 
Mr. Wood, No. 625 Broadway,; where our friends may find 
favorable opportunities to • investigate their relations to the 
Spirit-world.

for them, nor did he know that they were performed by Spirits, but lie 
was thoroughly convinced that no'one in ‘.he form had any physienl 
connection w ith the manifestations.

A t a circle held Christmas night, the Spirits directed a sheet iron 
blower to be placed under the table, on winch they endeavored to light 
matches. This we heard, but could not ascertain from whence these 
matches were obtained, as none were on the carpet at the time the 
blower was placed there. They were frequently heard rubbing upon 
the iron, but did not ignite, and were probably not of Partridge’s make.

Every member of the circle was touched by spirit hands. Several 
of them had their feet raised until their toes touched the bottom of the 
table. The table itself was many times partially lifted.

Several pages o f useful communications were rapped out hy the 
alphabet.

A whimsical description was given o f Purgatory, but, at the same 
time, bearing strong analogy to probable irnths.

The Spirits advised that their comparative advancement should be 
understood by their replying in numbers to the question, “ What lati
tude are you in?” instead of “ W hat sphere do you occupy ?”

A Spirit who stated his latitude to be 2, as compared with that of 
another Spirit, more progressed, who claimed 6 os his latitude, after de
scribing his present position to be extremely uncomfortable, said, “ It 
is not fire and brimstone, but I can tell you, it  is a place to drtad.”

The question was then asked, “ Are you less happy than when on 
earth ?” “ Oh, no ; I am not half so wretched. I outlived my friends, 
and my property took wings, and I was a most miserable oreature on 
earth. I died a victim. My Spirit is despoiled o f beauty, and I am 
not what I m ight have been.”

Question. Have you access to as advanced Spirits as when on earth ! 
Answ er. The Spirit o f my soul has forsaken the haunts o f wicked

ness, and here alone I mourn over my past follies. I by practice was 
wrong, but in theory I was not bad.

A t Mr. Hume’s circle, Dec. 27, ten persons present, the speaker was 
requested to stand on a table. The Spirits then lifted him and the . 
table. Two other gentlemen, who are now present, were also requested 
to stand with him on the table, and the Spirits lifted all three w ith the 
table, the total w eight of the three being six hundred and thirty pounds.

An accordion was placed under the table, and the Spirits played 
‘ Sweet Home,’’ and the themes o f many othertuues, which seemed to 
be original—at least, unknown, to the members o f the circle, one of 
whom was a music publisher. The table was many times lifted a foot 
or more from the floor.

'While two tables were a short distance apart—say six incites—and a ' 
cloth thrown over both, spirit hands were pressed up against the lower 
side o f  the cloth, so that members of the circle placed their hands on 
the top o f the cloth and received tlieir touches. .

A t a circle lately held at Mrs. Brown’s, the speaker placed a con

certina in a case under the table. The Spirits took this instrum ent out 
ot the case and sounded it. The sawing of wood and filing o f iron 
were loudly and w ell imitated. A large number of articles placed 
under the table were moved about and arranged in every imaginable 
manner—many handed up into the hands of members o f the circle. A - 
warm hand-touched the hands o f,th e  members wheti hcld under the 
table, and several times many were touched at the same instant.

Three bells, placed under the table, were rung.- The largest oftthesc 
bells was suspended in the atmosphere, and rung violently for two and 
a half minutes, the rapping going on constantly during the ringing.

Stair rods, placed under the table, were stood upon end between- 
members of the circle, outside thé table, and from that position fell 
over on the floor. -

The table was lifted several times, but atr-no one time were more thanîk 
three legs off the floor.

The feet of one of the circle (the speaker) was lifted 60 as to strike 
the toe o f his boot against the top of-th.e table on its under side.

Mr. lyes related a very conclusive test which he had recently received
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through Miss Calliope, a medium, to be found at 394Broadway. Facts, 
and a conversation which transpired twcnty-thrcey’cars ago, were cor
rectly stated through the alphabet— facts known only to himself. They  
were stated as proof of identity, and were what he called proof. Mr. 
Ives said it always pained him when he heard these external manifesta
tions undervalued ; they had done much for him —too much to permit 
his speaking of them lightly.

Mr. Barnard gave an instance at his own hort3e on Christmas day. 
They had a family party, and a very skeptical relative of his wished to 
have a circle. W ithout any expectation of much success they com
plied. Among other tests very satisfactory to the gentleman, one by 
way of a certificate o f personal identity was given him, which he had 
all to himself. The medium, personating his deceased friend, gave him 
(he g r ip  of the Scarlet Degree of his aim  secret order! whereupon his 
skepticism fell considerably below par.

Dr. Gray read a correspondence between him self and Judge Edmonds, 
w h ic h  is herewith submitted.

LETTER FROM DR. GRAY TO JUDGE EDMONDS.

C hristm a s D a y ,  1854 ..
Dear J udge— Rules o f evidence in Spiritual Manifestations may, 

perhaps, in a short time, come into universal acceptance, but ns y e t ice 

have none. Each observer makes and modifies his own, from stngo to 
stage in his experience. What is evidence to an observer one day, may 
not be so the n e x t; there is no forum to decide when lie vacillntes; he 
m ust observe mere facts, and revise his rules as best he can. But I 
hold it to be a true charity to communicate whatsoever stationary re
su lts we may hope wo have arrived at, to other minds, that they may 
be saved somewhat of the pains o f skepticism in that inevitable pro
cess, the parturition of faith in the human soul.

In this spirit, I have seriously preached, as a maxim of my observa
tions in animal magnetism and Spiritual Manifestations, that the belief 

or conviction of a seeing medium as to the identity o f a Spirit is  not evi

dence per sc.

In speaking to assemblies of the Spiritualists of New York, I have on 
two or three occasions, instanced the published results of your Spirit- 
seeing as unreliable, or rather as immature experiences, because they  
have no other basis o f credit than your convictions at the time of their 

■occurrence. I have ndded Swedenborg, Davis, Fishbough, and others, 
as illustrious examples o f a like character; and I enn not for the life 
of me sec that we ought to be censured for declining to receive the aver
ments that these men, or you, make as to the personal presence of the 
Spirit men and women you have seen. Indeed, I am not able to see 
that visions are evidence to any mind, unless they carry intrinsic de
monstration with them, or are supported by other considerations than 
the assertion of the seer.- The seer, while seeing, is psyclio-negative, 
and receives impressions from whatsoever mind or minds with which 
he is in mesmeric rapport, with religious reverence ns an indisputable 
revelation. Vain is it to say, with Swedenborg, that God, in the per
son of Jesus, authorized and consecrated his Spirit-vision, so that his 
convictions could not be illusory ns to identities; no man can say that 
Swedenborg’s persuasion is evidence.

Vain is it to rely on the integrity and childlike honesty of the seer’s 
outer-life character, ns a protection against illusions on this topic; the 
world’s history is full to overflowing of the recorded contradictious of 
seers.

Vain and cruel is it to undertake the stern llobrew process of stoning 
the pr ophets, or o f pretending to be able to discriminate th« true from 
the false among th em ; for all are true and all are false at times. 
Moreover, it is well that it is s o ; for men should have no such thing 
as authority. Testimony is wanted, not authority. Truth for author
ity  ; not authority for truth. Every man must create for him self upon 
the facts; he can not be a cuckoo to eternity, however he may desire 
to be so.

These ideas form in me the basis of an absolute freedom of criticism  
as to the mediumship. I w ill have neither fear nor favor,; friend and 
stranger, Jew and Gentile, ancient and modern, sacerdotal and necro
mantic, among mediums, come alike before my judgm ent, as-peers to 
each other and to me. Rejecting their persuasions as to the source of 
their inspirations, and as to the identity o f the persons they see, and 
also as to the fact o f their seeing any person or thing objectively, I 
kindly and earnestly examine the legends and doctrines uttered by 
them, to see i f  they contain the, to me, true stamp of veridicity—if  they 
have the internal evidence of truths vitalized by the love of uses.

In this way I have examined some of the writings ascribed to Sweden
borg, w h ich  came through Dr. Dexter, and were endorsed by you ; and 
I am compelled to say, that I can not find a single foot-print or finger
m ark 'd  the Swedish philosopher in any of them. So also o f your 
Arctic letter ; I can find no evidence that you saw Judge Sandford or 
Mr. Blunt.

I doubt net you in these or any other cases, but I doubt the accuracy 

of your Spirit-sight  in some, though not in all of the instances I have 
knowledge of.

You say, perhaps, “ W hat need is there of telling me of your sage 
doubts !” I answer, bccausfe I am pained to find by hearsay, that you 
complain o f this criticism as being a virtual breach of our kindly rela
tions—because I love you too well to have you suffer one single moment 
o f needless pain.

My duty, ns I appreciate it, is to make use of all my experience in 
medicine, all in}' observations in mesmerism, all my heart-loves, and 
head-acquirements, for the advancement of Spiritualism, as I under
stand it, among the men of our country and of our time; and to do this 
right-end foremost with m3’ full power, I must be free to criticize b}’ 
vivisection all products of mediumship, especially those of 1113' own 
household. I pray you, therefore, old nud true friend, to bear with me 
so far at least as to be ready to meet me with joy after we shall have 
made the change of spheres. Yours, fraternally’, jo h .v r. ora v .

JUDGE EDMONDS* REPLY.
Dec. 31st, 1S54.&

M y dear D octor—Y ou wore correctly informed as to what I said, 
but I acknowledge I ought not to have said it except to you. As it 
was, I said it only to 0 mutual friend, and then when I was smarting 
under a sense of tbs treatment I had received from the Spiritualists o f 

■this city’ within the past year.
The difficulty with you was this, that in your public address, as in 

your note to me, you assume that I had avowed an opinion ns to the iden
tity of Bacon and Swedenborg. That is the mistake. I have not done 
so, but on tlic contrary we were careful to avoid tliat in our publica
tion, and for the very reason which influences you, v i z . : hostility to 
authority.

You know not what my doubts are ns to that identity, nor what my 
belief is on that point, nor on what it is founded. Y et you assume 
that you do, ami the very’ intimacy to which you referred gave force 
to the intimation that I had formed an opinion, and formed it upon an 
insufficient basis.

I couhl have given to you and to the world that basis, but to what 
end? that others m ight believe it was Bacon and Swedenborg? and 
thus pin their faith on their sleeves rather than on the doctrines 
taught? That was the very thing we intended to avoid, and you wilj 
notice that in none of the communications given through me, whether 
didactic <>r visions, do 1 ever inquire or even intimate who it is  that is 
working with me. Here again I was governed by the same motive.

W e meant to leave our readers fo judge for themselves as to who 
they were from, and we purposely' withheld many things which would 
bear on that question, from the fear that our readers might pause by 
the wayside to give their attention to the consideration (which lias too 
long been injurious) "Who is it  that speaks ! rather than to that of,

and read to you my’ introduction to our Second Volume, in which these 
very points arc touched upon, but I  could riot, and now I  write, while 
confined to my’ room with those excruciating pains which trouble me 
so much. I do not know but my letter may bear tokens*of the disease, 
yet I  will not delay any longer begging you to bo assured of my' endur
ing gratitude and affection. Yours ever, j . w . edmonds.

Dr. Gray.

A gentleman stated his seeing lately what are called spirit lights. 
They' were in globular form,-from the size o f a pea to that o f a grape 
They were floating’about the room, arid some o f them alighted in his 
hand. On being touched they emitted a faint odor .of phosphorus.

Mr. Fishbough related Similar facts from'reliable sources, such a3 the 
formation of a hard, yellow  substance, like gold, in appreciable particles, 
through spirit agency. Also a case in New Orleans, on the authority 
of Mr. T. L. Harris, where a Spirit produced the odor o f camphor strong 
enough to be noticed by'the servants in another part of the house: 
These and many’ other like facts point to the conclusion which lie has 
stated on former occasions—that all substances are spiritual entities. 
All that we, see in nature is the mere exteriorization of spiritual sub
stances. Where did the phosphorus or the camphor come from ? In 
the case o f the camphor, he could not suppose it an aggregation from 
the atmosphere of New Orleans, as he did not think there was enough 
(the plant not being indigenous) to produce such an effect. He there
fore concludes that it, together with all else that impinges -upon the 
external senses, is the ultimation of spirit substance.

The gentleman referred to thought we ought not to import our theo
ries when we have plenty of the raw material at home. Phosphorus is 
well known to exist in our atmosphere. I t is given off from human 
bodies and from decaying vegetable substances. Sulphur, too, is often 
separated from the atmosphere. These obvious facts point to a natural 
explanation. We know that phosphorus imbues the atmosphere, and 
it seems rational to conclude that Spirits used the existing article for 
their purpose. A3 long ns we know it to exist in nature around us, 
why need we theorize about its spiritual origin?

Mr. Fishbough mentioned the subject because it was interesting. 
The facts may be ns the gentleman has stated, but he thought his ex
planation would not cover them all. He could not think that camphor 
enough to fumigate a thvee story house could be extracted from its sur
rounding atmosphere. To his mind it is more easy to conceive of it as 
a spiritual production.

The gentleman replied that intensity of action—a known substitute 
for quantity in many’ natural phenomena— m ight explain Mr. Fish- 
bough’s difficulty' ns to the camphor.

I)r. Gray’ stated a conversation between him self and our invisible 
friends on the subject of the supposed atmospheric aggregation of sub
stantive forms. I t  was distinctly* averred that such was the fact. He 
then asked, W hy is not fiee heat generated in the production of tem
porary* hands, etc., by Spirits ? It was answered (through the alphabet)
“ Because we have n process of conducting or abducting the heat thus 
generated or rendered active. This was one of our greatest obstacles.” 
He was opposed to the far-fetched material o f Mr. F .’s theory, though 
he had no doubt o f the spiritual origin o f all organic forms. But the 
materials for the phenomena we are considering, exist in amplitude all 
about us. Mr. Fishbough is mistaken in supposing camphor is not in
digenous. It is found in peppermint, sage, laveuder, rosemary, etc. 
Enough, therefore, is to be had, and it is not necessary to ascribe to 
Spirits any agency in the affair beyond the ability to use it for their pe
culiar purposes.

Mr. Fishbough called attention to (he rendering of objects invisible by’ 
Spirits. In this very room a key* was made to disappear from a gentle
man’s hand, and other substances are often rendered invisible by them. 
W riting, pictures, coin, etc., have been subject to this process over and 
over again. But how is it done ? Not by a removal of the object from 
the room necessarily*, for in some instances this is known not to be the 
case. Pictures made by Spirits have been obliterated and reproduced 
on the spot. The key in question is probably in this room now. The 
disappearance and reappearance of substantive forms are simply’ reverse 

processes o f the same agents acting at will on the plastic elements of 
the interior world, whence all exterior forms nnd entities originate.

Adjourned, n. t . iiallock.

A GOOD TEST .
If our correspondent has any other facts of equal interest 

to the one related in the subjoined letter, we shall be most 
happy to lay them before our readers.— E d.
Mr. BRirTAN : ’ C incinnati, Dec. 2-Uh, 1854.

Being at leisure, I thought I would improve the time in relating to 
the many’ readers o f your valuable paper one o f the tests that I have 
had since I became a “ medium.” Just one year since, I was sitting  
alone in my room, when I heard a slight noise, apparently in the ceil
ing above. I turned my eyes in the direction from which the sound 
proceeded, nnd there appeared, just entering, a bright light, and ns it 
advanced, I could distinctly see the outline of a face. Presently the whole 
face entered, surrounded by a brilliant halo of light. I recognized in 
it  the features of an acquaintance o f mine, whom I had heard nothing 
of for nearly t wo years, but 1 supposed that she was still living and in 
good health. My arm was, however, immediately controlled to write, 
by a Spirit calling him self Russell Eldridge, the brother of the Spirit I 
had just seen, who wrote ns follows .-

“ I have many things to tell you. The first, however, is, that my sister 
Amanda lias joined me in the Spirit-land. She left the form in March, 
1853, aged twenty-eight. Her disease was consumption.”

I doubted this very’ much, thinking that I should have heard of it, 
had it been true,nnd thinking (as I was then quite a novice in spiritual 
matters) that if  it were true, it would do much to establish the cause ot 
Spiritualism in iny* mind. I therefore, on Feb. 19th, 1854, wrote to 
the father of the Spirit mentioned, who resides in South Manchester, 
Conn., nnd gave him the facts ns related to me, nnd on the 2d o f March 
following, I Received a letter from Mr. Eldridge, confirming the state
ment in full. This was very' gratifying to rue, inasmuch ns it proved 
that it could not have been my own mind in the least, ns I knew noth
ing whatever of the circumstance. On another occasion I was controlled 
to speak four different languages, of which, in my normal state, I knew  
nothing. There are many other instances that I could relate, were it 
necessary. I may, however, have wearied your patience with my 
already long communication. With many wishes for your welfare nnd 
prosperity, I remain, sincerely* yours, mary l . i-easf..

SONNET.
Events succeed each other, absolute;

And known effects follow on causes known.
This rule acknowledged, none will dare dispute :

’Tis true in all of Nature, to man shown.
All science is induction from this law ;

And all so called exceptions to its sway 
Arc but apparent: for if  we but saw 

The future, as we do the passed day,
W e’d see in both the fixed certainty7 

With which all Nature works. Our consciousness 
Rebels uguinst this dogged destiny*;

We will and wish. In our conceitedness 
Wo think ’tis we that act, and think, and do ;
We are but puppets, prompted by some cue. 

P hiladelphia.
W hat is said !

Now, under these circumstances, is it right to  assume that we have 
expressed an opinion of identity, or that that opinion 1ms no adequate 
foundation ! or right to complain that I desire to curtail the legitimate 

freedom of criticism !
No, my dear friend. I do not feel myscll amenable justly to cither 

of thpse charges, and if those who know’ me w ill only* give me credit 
for ordinary prudence and discretion, my task w ill be lightened. If, 
however, their estimate o f my character is such that they can not con
scientiously* do that, I must tvust to time to do its work, in convincing 
believers ns well ns the world that I have my w its about me, and at 
least intend to act with discretion, and am not governed by a sp irit o f 
fanaticism.

Be that however, dear doctor, as it  may, on one thing you may rely, 
that no criticism in which you may indulge in respect to me can ever 
disturb our friendly* relations, for I know you can never consciously  
deal unjustly with me, and I can not forget the gratitude which I owe 
to  you and yours for opening to me in the darkest hour o f my life 
such unfailihg sources o f light nud happiness.

I  would have answered your_ note before, but I wanted to see you

AN ANSWER.
Nay, nay, God works in man through willingness 

l o  do His will. Man’s inmost self is free,
And God preserves the soul’s integrity*.

Man through his freedom wins true happiness,
Choosing a medium for God’s will lo be.
The earth, the starry vault, thou too, Oh sea !

W ith thy tumultuous waves, art but a part 
Of man’s inheritance. Eternitv 

Is the soul’s home: Man works with sacred art,
Building, through conscious freedom, noble deeds 
Of love and virtue, scattering winged seeds 

Of benefactions from bis sunlike heart.
If man is but a puppet, Spirits are 
But blind worms warming in a sepulcher.

NOTUS.

The vulgar mind fancies that judgment i3 implied chiefly in the capa
city to censure; and yet there is no judgment so exquisite as that which 
knows properly how to approve.

(¡Drigiitn! (Cnntniuirirnttuns.

“W E’LL ALL M EET AGAIN IN THE MORNING.”
BY HENRY CLAY PREUSS.

It was a beautiful exclamation of a dying child, ns the red rays of the 
sunset streamed on him through the window—“ Good-bye, pap a! good
bye J, Mamma has conic for me to -u ig lit; don’t cry, p ap a; we'll all 

meet again in Ike m orning  /" And the heart o f that father grew lighter 
under its burden, for something assured him that his little angel had 
gone back to the bosom of Him who said, “ Suffer little children to come 
unto me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”

Oh, wild is the tempest, and dark is the night,
B ut soon w ill the daybreak be daw ning;

Then the friendships o f yore 
Shall blossom once more,

A n d  ice'll all meet again in the m orning!

Art thou doomed in a far distant region to roam,
To meet the cold gaze o f the stranger 1

Do$t thou yearn for the smiles o f the loved one3 at home, 
While thou pray*’at God to shield them from danger?

Ah, the night of the waters may shadow thy form,
Y et soon will the daybreak be dawning ;

Then thou’lt mingle once more 
With the loved ones on shore,

For we'll all meet again in the m orn in g !

Dost thou miss the sweet smile of a fond loving wife,
Whose music brought balm to thy sorrow !

Didst thou sec her decline iu the sunset o f life,
Nor felt one bright hope for the morrow !

Oh, cheer up, dear brother! though the night may be dark, 
Y et soon will the daybreak be daw ning;

O f all tics bereft,
One hope is still left,

We'll all meet again in the morning !

A il thou wearied, oh, pilgrim ! on life’s desert-waste !
Dost thou sigh for the shade of the wild-wood !

Have the world’s choicest fruits proved bitter to taste,
And mocked all the dreams of thy childhood!

Oh. cheer up, poor p ilgrim ! faint not on the way,
For soon will the daybreak be dawning;

Then the dreams which have fled 
Shall arise from the dead,

A ml all w ill be bright in the m orning !

Oh, sereant of Christ ! too heavy* the cross,
IIn3 thy trust in the Master been shaken?

Iu doubt and iu darkness thy faitli has been lost,
And thou criest, “ My God, I’m forsaken !”

But cheer up, dear brother! the night can not last,
For soon will the daybreak be dawning ;

Then the trials of cartli 
We have borne from our birth 

Shull all be made right in the morning !

W a sh in g to n , D. C.

REV. U. C LA R K ’S SPIR ITUAL DEVELOPM ENT.
None who know how little I am disposed to accept the marvelous 

nud incredible, will suspect me deceived in reference to what follows. 
Three months since I should have regarded it impossible to experience 
what I now know to he the most unquestionable realities. For more 
than twelve years I have been able to give evidence o f possessing 
strong positive psychological capacities, y*et without evincing the least 
susceptibility to the influence o f other psychologists. Within the last 
two months, however, I have found m yself growing strangely suscepti
ble to innumerable foreign influences nnd impressions, sometimes flow
ing into the interior like the revelations of a wlml* >11»;™«« :»
supernal radiance. Coming within the sphere o f certain individuals, I 
began to receive an involuntary impression o f their entire being, nnd 
would readily* delineate all their emotions, wants, tendencies, physical 
and spiritual conditions, spirit-relationships, etc., and would administer 
whatever counsel their peculiar cases required. The operation seemed 
so natural and simple, and yet so remarkable, at first I could hardly be
lieve it real. B ut after subjecting m yself to numerous experiments, 
nnd examining nearly' one hundred persons, most of whom were 
strangers, nnd with some o f whom I had exchanged no words, I have re
ceived tests allaying all doubt iu my own mind. Sitting down by the 
side of individuals, or sometimes standing apart iu the same room, and 
often lately when persons are at a distance, while I am in a condition 
perfectIv normal, I am drawn into communication, and receive a reflec
tion of their interior state distinctly* impressed on iny own interior 
scusi-s. To my spiritual perceptions all the objects aDd emotions ab
sorbing the individual become ns natural nnd palpable a3 material ob
jects nnd scenes thrust before us in the public street by daylight.

Nothing but tests, however, will satisfy the skeptical as to the reality 
of spiritual pretensions like these. W hile lately* in Troy and vicinity I 
experimented with about forty* persons, nnd was said to fail in no single 
instance. One night, addressing an audience filling the Troy Taberna
cle, I lost sight o f every thing except a kind of impression which put 
me in communication with the whole assembly, nnd enabled me, for an 
hour nnd a hnlf, w ithout any* preparation, to anticipate the spiritual 
wants o f the hearers in a manner I never before realized. May* not this 
afford a hiut of apostolical inspiration, and account for the involuntary* 
eloquence which broke forth from men of old as they were moved by 
the “ Holy Spirit” to open their mouths, with the promise of an utter
ance whose words swept over the heart-cords of the m ultitude like the 
breath o flleaven , thrilling melody o f rapture to nngcl-choirs ? At the 
house of Mr. W. Holmes, retiring late one night, a few moments after, a 
spirit-form, in the garb of a genteel mariner, came near the bedside, and 
giving a graceful salutation, in a moment disappeared. After several 
inquiries the next dny, the Spirit was identified as a friend of Mrs. Conn, 
the medium, who was on a visit with us iu Troy.

Another night I became disturbed by various singular sounds around 
my head. They seemed like efforts to tune stringed instruments of 
music. Two or three times something like a tuning fork appeared to 
shoot through the brain, leaving a sound behind more novel than agree
able. Doubtiug my senses. I arose in bed, nnd sat upright. B u fth c  
sounds grew more distinct and harmonious, and snatches of beautiful 
tuucs smote my ear.' It was along toward morning, and the night was 
dark, stormy*, and tempestuous. The wind smote with clattering strokes 
on the tiles of house-tops ; window-blinds and shutters swung with dis
cord, nnd the rain pattered down in dismal drops, anon changing to 
torrents, threatening the desolation of a deluge. I sprang to the floor, 
to be reassured of my senses, and looked out up to the darkened heav
ens. At that moment I distinctly* heard the closing bar of a magnificent 
tunc, which seemed to be played by an innumerable band, sweeping 
through the aerial realms at the distance o f about one mile, and up at 
nn angle of about forty-five degrees. I threw* up.the window, and lis
tened to hear if  any voices or footsteps were audible. But nil was 
silent save the elements of a dark nnd stormy* night. Nobody in Troy 
would aid me in finding material cause to account for that midnight 
melody, notwithstanding the most persevering inquiries.

Falling into a drowse on a lounge one afternoon, w’hilc residing in 
'the house of Dr. Dexter, New York, Mrs. Clark was reading an article 
on Keats and Shelley, aud she made some remark, unheard by* me, in 
regard to Shelley’s being present. Soon after, I awoke with a thrilling 
consciousness o f the poet’s presence, and with him I seemed to have 
just gone to his distant tomb, and wandered through the Oriental scenes 
among which he reveled on the eve of his mournful departure from a 
world which knew little of his bright and burning soul before it took 
its celestial flight.

In communication with a Brooklyn lady one evening, I seemed car
ried away to Oriental lands, to live in an ideal life, modeled after the 
warm-colored poetry* and philosophy of the East; and I told her she 
must have been exceedingly fond of Moore’s Lalla Rookh. The lady, 
witli astonishment, declared that " Lalla Rookh” had been her ideal 
poem, and that she had read it  forty or fifty times. I never saw or 

heard o f her before.
A t my father’s house, in Mt. Vernon, N. Y ., a few evenings since, 

while m y mother-in-law was relating some interesting incident, I sud
denly checked her, and confidently stated that there was a* person in 
the next house .feeling very unhappy at that moment. I was not ac
quainted with the family, and non« of its members had been named

during the evening. My mother immediately w ent-in , inquired; and 
found m y’impvcssioa to be so strikingly correct that the family* were 
nearly alarmed on learning the occasion of the inquiry.

I was in a large cirele a short time since, when I w as peculiarly'im- 
pressed with the fact that a certain lady* present was in strong sympa
thy with some spirit-friend, who desired her out of. the earth-form, and 
who had influenced her to believe*she was not to remain long in this 
mundane sphere.' A t the close of the eireje* I was presented to her 
husband, neither o f whom I had ever seen or heard of before, and on 
telling him what I saw, he declared his lady had been influenced as I 
stated, and that she had spoken of dying with pleasure within a few 
days. The next day, .however, her feelings entirely chanced into a 
happier mood, precisely as I had predicted previous to knowing to the 
fact. I have never yet spoken to the lady*, and I believe she has no 
knowledge of my* having liad any revelation in regard to her.

These are-only a few out of many* test, illustrations o f the practical 
and beneficent workings o f the spiritual philosophy now unfolding 
with matchless rapidity. This psychologislic faculty* of reading the soul 
of humanity*, when understood in all its bearings, will be recognized as 
one of the divinest gifts o f God. \Yc have but to know each o th e r -  
know all the deep springs o f the interior fife—and then we shall sus
pend all censorious judgment, and see in each a germ o f sympathy and 
fraternity worthy of celestial regard, however deeply enveloped in 
darkness ; and we shall learn how He who told the woman of Samaria 
her whole life, still sought the lowliest and lost of hum anity; and how  
Heaven, to whose eternal eye all secrets stand revealed, still beams with 
everlasting benediction over an entire universe.

I ask none to accept the testimony I here offer, without investigation, 
and I hold m yself in readiness to afford all aid in my power to those 
who sincerely* ask . u. cl a r e .

No. 193 South First Street, Williamsburg.

W HAT-THEY SA lbslN MY DREAM.
-They said the earth was so glad and gay, v  
That angels sometimes there would stray*’;. : - 
So  bright, they* were wildd.from heaven away ^

In the morning ; ,

And that immortal were its flowers,
Bathed from the skies with pearly showers 
B y the golden-sfippcred early hours .

Of. t lie. morning.

They said it  was a place o f mirth,
In which 'twas joyous to have birth, •
Bright were its forms, and glad its hearth 

A t morning.

Oh, never there was known a tea r ! , '
Oh, never there was felt a fear!
But henrts were light, and souls were clear 

As morning.

Swift fly its summers and its springs,
Like birds with sunlight on their w ings,
When through the air their music rings 

In the morning.

I know not whethdr the dream be true,
And whether the earth hath seemed lo  you  
Bright.as it shone a-lit with dew  

In the morning.

To 3ome I know ’tis a lonely place—
A vail with which God hides his face— *

A cloud which shuts the sun a space 
Till morning.

W ONDERFUL PHYSICAL M AN IFESTATION.
M r . E ditor :

As facts are what are wanted now-a-days, I w ill give a few w hich  
occurred in a private circle, in my room in Broadway last April. Five 
o f us formed a circle around a cherry tabic weighing twenty-five pounds, 
myself and another medium being present. W e asked the Spirits if they 
would give us some strong physical manifestations ? They said they 
would if we would sit quietly* a few minutes. After sitting five or six 
minutes in silence, with our hands lying on the top of the table, it  began 
to tip nnd rock to and fro very rapidly, and stamp its legs on the floor as if 
trying to break itself to pieces. We asked the Spirits if  they could raise 
the tabic clear from the floor with our hands lying on the top 1 Im
mediately* it rose in the air about two feet, with all our hands lying on 
on its to p ; and this was repeated at our request five times, and all done 
within fifteen or twenty minutes—thus completely upsetting Professor 
Farraday’s theory o f mechanical pressure. Two of the circle then sat 
down on the top of the table and were immediately thrown off by,m y  
hands being placed on its top. (A t a circle held some time previous to 
this, the table was taken up in this way as high ns we could reach, and 
floated like a feather in the atm osphere; and one o f the circle was taken 
hold of and his clothes pulled by the Spirits.)

After the two were thrown off the table, we formed a circle all around 
it by taking hold of hands and not touching or being within two feet of 
it, and then asked the Spirits to move it i f  they could without any person 
touching it. Soon the table began to move, and tip, and jerk, and for 
ten minutes we had questions answered by the tipping of the table with
out any human being touching it. It would move or tip any way at 
the request o f any one in the circle. One of the circle asked the table 
to move up to him. All of a sudden it started and came with such force 
ns to startle him considerably*. Rappings were heard on the table, nnd 
by* request the Spirits imitated the beating of a drum, the sawing of 
wood, and the creaking of a ship in a storm at sea. Tests were also 
given by rapping out names of Spirit-relatives then present. One 
of the circle who never saw any thing of the kind before, and being 
rather skeptical, received a punch in the back by nn invisible band; 
another was shaken by the Spirits and somewhat frightened.
. .W e fn>mc<l a eirele around the table ngnin Gj le jin g  uurliumJs on It,' 
when the alphabet was called for, and the name of “ Ben Jonson” 
spelled out by* the tippings. We asked him to give ns a communication. 
After trying, but not succeeding very* well, the alphabet was again called 
for, and the name of Shakspeare was spelled out. W e then asked this 
Spirit, if  he was really William Shakspeare, to give us a few lines of 
poetry*. The alphabet was called for again, and the following lines 
spelled out very' rapidly',

“ Wait for influence sublime,
Which trickles through the bars of time.”

Wc then asked the Spirits if  they* would not work Pease’s Dial 
alphabet, ns there seemed to be some difficulty' in giving communica
tions ; but the answer was No. But we put the dial on the table, nnd 
a Spirit came along, purporting to be the sister of one in the circle—the 
one who received the blow in the back. After giving her name and 
several tests to prove identity*, the brother asked her to give him some 
quotation from the Bible, ns she was very familiar with the Scriptures 
while in the form. ’ Immediately* was spelled out by the dial, “ Fear God 
nnd keep his commandments ; for this is the whole duty* of man.” He 
then asked the Spirit to give the hook, chapter, am 1 verse, for no one 
in the circle knew where to find it exactly. Then came “ Ecclesiastes, 
last chapter, 13th verse.” On looking wc found it to be correct.

O. T. MOULTON.

MEDIUMSHIP OF MR. RAMSDELL.
W oburn , M ass., Dec. 20, 1854.

M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e  and  B ritta n  :
Gentlemen— Though three months after date, I presume it may in

terest the readers o f the T elegra ph  to know that for some time past 
manifestations, conclusively proving Spirit identity, have been going  
on very* quietly* iu this village for some time past through Charles 
Rauisdell, healing, writing, and trance medium. I think it right that 
Mr. R.’s qualifications as a medium should be generally known among 
Spiritualists.

While in the trance state one day*, Mrs. R. announced two gentlemen 
at the door. The controlling Spirit, Dr. Kittredge, formerly of Epping, 
N. II., said [o f a child then under examination] that it was a child— 
that the seat of the disorder was in the bowels—that the parents were 
in great alarm, its death being expected, but that there was in reality 
no danger under proper treatment, all of which turned out to be the 
case. Several children in the same vicinity had died o f the same com
plaint. The attending physician said it could not l iv e ; but it  recov
ered in a few days under Dr. Kiltredge’s treatment, through Mr. R. as 
medium. Such cases are of constant occurrence in his experience.

A few days subsequently, the father o f the child again called, nnd re
quested a message from a Spirit, without specifying any thing Mr.
R. knew nothing about him, but his appearance, manners, and speech 
were most decidedly those of a New Englander. A message was re
ceived which the medium could not decipher. Oji being examined by* 
others present it turned out to be broad Scotch. It appeared, on in
quiry, that the gentleman was born in Scotland, but was brought to 
the United States when an infant. His mother, however, was born and 
brought up in the land of Burns.

A few days previously, at a circle held in..the medium’s residence, a 
Spirit took possession of him, speaking in a timid nnd gentle tone. 
She addressed my wife, using “ thee” and “ thy” in the same manner as 
members of the Society* of Friends. At the conclusion she gave both 
names of m y wife’s mother, neither of them being previously known to the 

medium. In the family, though not Friends, they were in-the habit of 
using the singular pronouns, but he never heard my wife use them, and 
was entirely* unacquainted with any* other of the family*. The manner 
was the same ns that of my wife’s mother during life. <
• According to promise, the next day she again took possession of the 
medium, and in the course of conversation alluded to a subject on 
which my wife and ! had conversed when alone,'contradicting my 
wife’s opinion on the point.

With such facts I think no rational person can’hesitate in admitting 
the fact of spiritual intercourse. I remain yours for progress,

ALFRED CRIDGE.

A H om e for Sp ir it u a l is t s .—Those o f the Spiritual friends wishing  
to board in a family where they can enjoy their faith, without fear or 
offense to any, can be accommodated at No. 137 Spring Street.-.-;Mr; and 
Mrs. Levy are well and favorably known among the Spiritualists o f this 
City. *  *

Y e s ! but a moment,"short the years, '
Joy shall be yours who sow iu tears,
W hen through the dusk the dawn appears 

* O f morning.
WlLUAMSBURGHt __________ A. M. H.*

A NIGHT-RIDE W ITH THE SPIRITS.»
Not long had the midnight morn sunk to rest, r 

When from sleep I was roused by an unbidden guest, 
W ith a shuddering soul and breath suppressed—

Oh, whither away—whither away!
My* couch in the darkness was rolling away !

W ith specter-like swiftness which crushed the air,
As if  borne on the wing of a frantic despair,.
Could God  ever join m y speed-sliattcr'd prayer !

Oh, whither away—whither a w a y !
Great G od! in the darkness I’m rolling a w a y !

For the soul who lacks faith, fearful proofs await,
As the buricd-alive struggles fierce w ith his fate, ,
So the Spirit would leap from its tomb o f state !

And bear you away— whither away !
As I through the darkness was borne to tlio day.

WlLLIAMSBURGH. S. H.

* The writer was awakened as alluded to abovo by feeling the bedstead rapidly mov
ing to and fro across the room—a feeling as if an incubus seemed alpiost to paralyze 
[ho faculties o'f body and mind, though tho certainty of the moving was conclusively 
proved. On subsequent inquiry the Spirits alleged that their object was to gain the at
tention and contrpt of tho medium.

ADA AND THE SCANDINAVIANS.
M e ssr s . P artridg e  and  B rit ta n  :

Gentlemen— In-your S piritu a l  T elegra ph  of the 2d  inst., is a com
munication over the signature of Ebenezcr Allen, from Galveston, 
Texas, containing among others the following:

Klosken ar tie slogen
Ran eld och crand
Och flendens band
ltevard 0  Gud! den stnd oclit land
Kioskcn ar tie slang gang.

The writer says, “ I have copied a3 well as I could the original, not 
understanding the language in which it  was written, and the medium 
herself being unable to throw any light upon it  further than is m ys
teriously suggested to her by impression.” .

I recognize with ease in the lines a branch o f the Scandinavian tongue, 
though indeed it  is not what is written now-a-days b y  either the Swedes, 
Danes, or Icelanders, though it  has indisputable marks o f being Swedish. 
The copying is evidently a little incorrect, for instance, “ crand” should 
have been brand, “ oclit” och, etc. With all, I.think it is as well copied 
ns m ight be expected. The translation is beautiful, evidently executed 
by one well versed in both languages. It would be impossible to 
better it.

The identical stanza, i f  my memory miscarries not, was commonly 
sung by the night-watch in all the cities o f Scandinavia, being one o f a 
song with a stanza for each hour o f the night, commonly* called Vagtcr 
Yisen, or the Watchman’s Song. Here is the Danish—

Klokkcn er elngen ti
Fra lid og Brand
Og Ficndens hand
Bevar 0  Gud 1 d»nne Stad og Land
Klokkcn er slagcn ti.

If the production o f these lines was a trick, then w hy was it  not 
written in the pure modern Swedish, instead of an ancient brogue now 
with difficulty understood by their own countrymen ? Is it probable 
that “ Ada” is so well acquainted w ith Swedish as to be able to perform 
such a feat?

I am not “ learned enough to understand” the “ bummer” below, it 
is decidedly a jaw-breaker. Yours, etc., Augustus h arman.

St. L ouis, Mo., December 15th, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA “PUBLIC LEDGER.”
M essrs. E ditors : ’■

I have read your remarks upon the Tribune's assaults, and can join  
with you in your disappointment that, even in such , men as Mr. Gree
ley, long admired for their independence, so little is to he expected o f  
fair criticism, Men who have for half a century bewailed the preju
dices of the age, are themselves the most uncompromising* bigots when 
it suits their convenience. But,*sirs, lie is not alone. I will place the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger against the Tribune for all that is unbecoming 
in bigotry, all Hint is unjust in criticism, ail that is moan in regard to 
truth respecting Spiritualism. I think I speak the minds o f thousands 
of Spiritualists in Philadelphia, when I say they are heartily tired of 
supporting a paper so unjust and insulting to the cause they*"avow and 
love. They are not alone. The temperance men of Philadelphia, who, 
during the last year, have spent several hundred dollars in paving 
for communications, only to behold in its editorials all their heaven-born 
efforts denounced as fanaticism, are tired of so doing. The time is ripe, 
sir, for the establishm ent. o f a new, well-conducted, and independent 
paper, and we hopp to see one of the right sort! .Suoh a'paper, rightly 
started in all respects—clear in reason, pure in morality, fair in its 
criticisms on all- subjects, fearless of the truth—could, with proper ef
fort, be started with thirty thousand subscribers. There is more than 
this number dissatisfied with the Ledger.

Spiritualists have endured the odium of this paper quite long enough. 
There is no advantage vturned up in the worltTdf Spiritualism, no matter 
how obscure, that he'dpes not fish out and array- before his numerous 
readers,'with a view  of casting ridicule and odimn upon believers. He 
does not dare to enter tlie-cathedral amp mock their mummery, nor tho 
Methodist class meeting, and ridicule their shouting, but upon us, who 
choose to investigate the truth and treasure it  up in our minds, he in
vokes the lond^enrses of "popular ridicule. W e hope such opposition 
w ill only inspire the believers in the new philosophy with renewed 
effort,’wnd I confidently look to the time when Spiritualists w ill b eeu i- 
ficiently .numerous to command respect at the hands o f the press. 
Even now, though but five years have passed since its advent, they  
number some three millions, and are increasing beyond all companion  

God speed them. * *. ' ^ oure’ A’ °* * ‘c c *̂ _

.. .When in companypf.pensible men, we ought to be doubly cautions 
¿t talking too much, lest we lose'two things—their good opinion and 
our own improvement.
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is nil ¡mg..
T H O U G H T S  IN  H EA V EN .

No sickness there,
No weary wasting of the frame away,
No fearful shrinking from the m id n ig h t air,
No dread of summer’s bright and fervid ray. ,

No hidden grief, .
No wild and cheerless vision of despair,
No vain petition for a sweet rcliei,
No tearful eyes, no broken hearts are tliei e.

Care has no home
W ithin the realm of ceaseless prayer and song ; 
It^billow s break and melt away m foam 
Far from the mansions of the Spirit throng.

The storm’s black wing 
Is now spread athw art celestial sk ies; 
jta wailings blend not with the voice of spring, 
As some too tender floweret fades and dies.

No night distills
Its chilling dews upon the tender frame ;
No moon is needed there. The light which fills 
T hat land of glory from its Maker came.

No parted friends
O 'er mournful recollections have To w eep ;
No bed of death enduring love attends,
To watch the coming of a pulseless sleep.

No blasted flower
Or withered bud celestial gardens know ;
No scorching blast or fierce descending shower 
Scatter destruction like a ruthless foe.

No battle-word ,
Startles the sacred host with fear and dread ;
The song of peace, creation’s morning heard.
Is sung wherever angel-minstrels tread.

Let us d ep a rt;
I f  homo like this await the weary soul,
Look up, thou stricken one. TI13' wounded heart 
Shall bleed no more at sorrow’s stern control.

With faith our guide,
W hite robed and innocent, to lead thg way,
W hy fear to plunge in Jordan’s rolling tide,
And find the ocean of eternal day ’

D E P R E S S IO N  OF LA B O R  IN N E W  Y O R K .

The New York T r ib u n e  gives a sad picture of the effects of the “ com
mercial crisis” in this city and vicinity, particularly among the work
ing classes. Wc condense the following from its statements :

The iron business is very much depressed, and large numbers of 
workmen are destitute of employment. In a recent tour through the 
foundcries and machine shops we learned that upon the average not 
more than half of the men are now emplo3,ed, and the anticipations for 
the future hold out still gloomier prospects.

In  Brooklyn some five hundred men in this business have been re- 
rcntly thrown out of employment, and about a like number are now at 
work—many of them, however, upon half time One shop that em
ploys a large number of hands lias discharged a quarter of them, and 
pu t the rest on three quarters time, and aspects to be compelled to dis
charge still more. A t t i c  Novelty IronW orks about 25 per cent.'fewer 
men are emploj’cd now than a t the same time last year.

Many of the leading book and job printing offices have discharged 
tWO thirds Of their employes, and h a v e  red u ce d  th e  rem n in d o r to  tw o  
thirds of a day's work. A large number of journeymen printers have 
left the city—othere arc working a day or two in a week ns substitutes 
in the offices of the daily journals, bu t many more arc totally destitute 
of work. The stcrcotypers have reduced the number of their hands 
two thirds. The type-founders arc doing scarcely any thing. One 
house alone, for the past month, showed a decline of business to the ex 
tent of some 40,000 pounds of type, as compared with the same period 
of last year.

Bookbinding also suffers severely—never worse. The Tract Society, 
Bible Society, Methodist Book Concern, Harpers, and other establish
ments, have either discharged a large number of their hands, or reduced 
their hours of labor. Of the 1,000 men engaged in this branch of in- 
dustrj’, between 200 and 300 arc now out of work.

The builders have scarcely any thing under way. Many of the ma
sons, bricklayers, plumbers, carpenters, and others, have left the city 
to seek employment elsewhere. A large contracting mason estimates 
the quantity of business now doing in his profession a t about one eighth 
of that of ihe same period in 1853. l ie  says that not more than 1,000 
of the 6,000 to 7,000 masons usually employed in New York are now at 
work. "Workmen who last year commanded $2 per day, can now be 
hired for §1 50, and laborers wfio then obtained from 10 to 12 shillings, 
are fortunate now if employed a t $ 1  a da}’. House carpcntors are 
among the principal sufferers. Many of the small employers have 
closed their shops.

A t a recent meeting of the ship owners and agents, it was resolved 
to reduce the wages of ship carpenters from $3 to $2 50 a day. I t  has 
been estimated tha t at least one half of the ship carpenters in New 
York are unemployed. In the nine ship-yards of W illiamsburg and 
Grccnpoint, employing, on the average, in good season, an aggregate of 
1,000 persons, only 237 m en.arc now at work. The depression of this 
branch of industry' necessarily affects large numbers of" operatives in 
other professions, as ropc-makers, block-makers, curriers, riggers, and 
a host of others.

The plasterers arc no better off than the house carpenters. The head 
of an extensive firm in flic plastering business assures us-that no more 
than one sixth, or about two hundred men, are now a t work. Many of 
these can not now command more than ten shillings a day, where 
twelve months ago they readily obtained fifteen.

Of the 1,500 plnmbcrs, it is estimated that not more than one half are 
employed.

The brass-founders and brass-finishers share in the general depression. 
Nearly all the employers have reduced the hours of labor ono half. 
With the tanners and morocco'finishcrs no marked change ha3 taken 
plncc that we could hear of.

Umbrella makers also suffer. One manufacturer who last year em
ployed 300 persons, has now 40. Not more than 30 per cent, of the 
average force of hands is employed.

About one half of the tailors of New' York arc out of employment. 
A leading wholesale manufacturer of clothing informed us that next 
Saturday at le-jjt one thousand persons who are now at work will be 
discharged. Me are informed that from five thousand to six thousand 
tailors in.this city (mostly females) do not know where to get the next 
job  from. Ihe  prospects are dull in the extreme ; the wholesale trade 
is said to be dead.

There lu s  been a great falling oft’ in the wholesale dry goods trade, 
estimated a t 0 0  pci cent. The retail trade is reviving, for a short time, 
on acoount of the holidays. ,

Reports of a like tenor have been received from the jewelers, piano 
makers, cabinet makers, manufacturers of hardware, picture frames, 
looking-glasses, clocks, and artificial flower makers, and boot and shoe 
makers. All concur in stating that Umc9 vrere never worgc ^  thcm . 
many have discharged large numbers of work people, and reduced the 
hours of labor of the others.

The soap and candle makers aye said to have been less affected by the 
“ hard times” than almost any other business, probably from the fact 
th a t tiio major part of the work in this trade is performed iu the winter 
and spring months. Organ builders are also exempt from" the general 
depression, probably owing to the length of time for which orders are 
given ahead and occupy to l>c completed.

Matrimonial. P un.— A clergyman, soon after uniting in marriage a 
couple whose Christian names were Benjamin and Ann, was asked by 
a friend how they* appeared during the cerem ony... He.readily replied : 
“ They appeared both a n n ie -mated aud bennie-titted.”.

S oule and K ossuth.—While Soule and Kossuth were a t'M r. Saun
ders’ house, in London, a short-tim e since, the conversation turned on 
the "  manifest destiny of, races. ’

The Frenchman asserted, the superiority of the American race over 
all others—a superiority which is, lie, said, palpable by the ascendency 
it "acquires over" others wherever it may'settle, though iu numbers in
ferior to those of another origin that may surround it. The Hungarian 
denied the asserted destination of any race to supremacy over the rest, 
which would thus be .taken as predestined to subjection. Ho did not, 
of course, dispute the actual existence of such a supremacy—but, then, 
this is to be explained, he said, by the unnatural state of political and 
social bondage in which the seemingly inferior races arc for the moment , 
and until they should become their own masters, groaning under. “ Let 
only,” said the Magyar, “ your neighbors bo free like you, and you shall 
see the fate of that supremacy yon assert. Peoplg with their hands and 
feet hound can not, of course, dispute with you in the race of progress.” 
" Well," replied Mods. Soule, “ thefact that we are free, and have the use 
of our hands and feet,'proves our supremacy.” “ Gently, sir, gently,” an
swered the Magyar, “ you must not forget that your history is some fifty 
years old, and that you face nations that have braved the storms of a 
thousand years. Wc sh a ll sec , in two or three centuries, what state you 
will be in !”

P arable.—Two travelers were performing a difficult journey over 
mountains, amid cold, night, and storm. Drearily and famishingly they 
wandered on, till one of them, a weak human brother, sunk and perish
ed in despair. The other still pursued his way in the indomitable 
strength of a great, courageous spirit, till the cold, night, and storm 
were over, and the hills passed. And when the morning smiled on him 
the bleak mountains stood in sublimity' behind him, and a lonely valley 
stretched before him, where bis own home, containing its domestic 
hearth-fire, and loving hearts, was ready’ to greet him witli worm wel
come. Here he found refreshment, rest, and sympathy, which were 
doubly intense for his late struggle.

In the following months, when summer was too intense and profuse 
in her gifts, she melted those snows, filling the mountain-veins with 
waters, which gushed out where the frost had rent the rocks, aud danced 
to the plain, irrigating the fields, and dispensing health to all plants and 
animals who would receive it.

I f  we will be brave in winter, summer will give us rest and joy. Out 
of the rigor of winter, come choice blessings of summer.— C h arles  
W orth . ___________________ ______________

A D angerous D iscovery.—A correspondent of the Albany E x p re ss , 
w riting from New York, furnishes an account of a new invention which 
bids fair to work a revolution in the production of bank notes. The in
ventor is a Yankee, who has contrived by photography to manufacture 
spurious bauk bills which defy’ detection. ‘ As a test, the inventor took 
from the president of a bank, a five-dollar note on his own bank, and on 
the following day returned it with an imitation, which so closely' rc- 
'sembled the genuine that the president was unable to identify’ his own 
bill. He deposited the spurious bill with a number of good ones, at 
the counter of the bank, telling the officers that he believed one of the 
bills to be counterfeit, but they’ decided that all were equally’ good. 
W hat is to become of the paper currency’ if this invention falls into the 
hands of dishonest men 1

W it c h c r a f t  in  t h e  19tii C e n t u r y .—Astonishing ns it may' seem, 
it is nevertheless true, that in one of the upper districts of this county7, 
some persons are firm iu the belief that they are under the irresistible 
influencesjof witchcraft, to resist which they refuse to have association 
or even speak to a neighbor. To preserve their cattle from destruction 
by' these hideous air-traversers, some liocus-pocus conjuring is enacted, 
and little bags fastened on the cars of horses, horns of cattle,*tails of 
pigs, and beards of tu rkeys! A little while ago we had a missionary’ 
call on us for a contribution to assist in the education and conversion 
of the wandering Jews of the world—would it not be well to suspend 
that operation for the present and pay’ some little attention to a portion 
of this county !— W es tm in s te r  (M il.)  C arro llton ian .

Starvation in a L and of P lenty.—Four young children of a desti
tute German emigrant family, died lately in New Orleans of starvation, 
and wlion t in  »uronur entered tlie room wlierc they lodced, the mother 
was weeping, half distracted, over her little ones, while endeavoring to 
nourish a fifth; which was still alive, though dying, with a little por
ridge made of hard oat-meal cake. The father stood looking on the 
seenc in a slate of nppnrcnt stupefaction. The dead were two little 
boys, aged one year and seven and a half, and two little girls, aged 6ix 
and two and a half, while the dying one wa3 a girl of five years. Two 
had their arms locked together as they died.— W estm in ste r  (M d .) O ar-  
rollton ian .

U n h a pp y  M a r r ia g e s  —An English paper descanting relative to the 
various qualities of connubial bliss, states that in the city’ of London 
the official record for the last year stands thus : Runaway wives, 1,132 ; 
runaway' husbands, 2,348; married persons legally divorced, 4,175; 
living in open warfare, 17,345; living in private misunderstanding, 
13,279; mutually indifferent, 55,340; regarded as lmppy, 3,175; nearly 
happy, 127 ; perfectly happy, 13.

A N ew T est .—Bishop Ilopkins, in a lecture on the Naturalization 
Law3, ndvoented the establishment of courts whose duty should be the 
examination and scrutiny of all candidates for naturalization, and is in 
favor of applying strong tests. lie  is unwilling, under any’ circum
stances, to see atheists, deists, pantheists, or those who do not believe 
in the.doctrine of future rewards and punishments, become American 
citizens.

BEHOLD ! THE SICK ABE HEALED;
MRS. S. B. JOHNSON, of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, would re

spectfully offer her services—assisted by her husband—to the diseased, particularly 
those with Cancerous afflictions, and such diseases generally as havo baffled the skill 
of the “ faculty.”

Examinations of persons at a distance will ho promptly attended to on the reeolpt of 
$5 00, and a lock of hair, or other relic, with name and the: residence of iho patient. 
Rooms at 854 Race Street, below Fourth. Address, S. B. JOHNSON, Box .454, Phila
delphia, Pa. _____________________ ' ' 3ms.

DISEASES OF HIE EYES AM) BLINDNESS
Treated by Dr. Umilino, Oculist from Paris, 834 Fourth Street, near Broadway, New 
York. Otflce hours from 2 p.m. to 0 p.m. Dk. Rceiip.io does not follow the old and 
cruel routine of bleeding, leeching, blistering, cupping, dieting, etc. His method of 
treatment is entirely new, u n i t  p e r fe c tly  m fe , excluding, in most instances, the ne
cessity of surgical operations, which were formerly considered as indispensable, nis 
remedies aro inoffensive ami harmless, nevertheless, possessed of such efficacy, as to 
render his success in treating diseases of the eye almost certain.

IN V A L ID ’ S I I 0  ill E .
Situated in a pleasant, retired spot on Franklin Street, Woburn Centro, Mass., a short 

distance from the depot, aud conducted by Charles Ramsdeli, Clairvoyant, Writing, 
and Psychometric Medium.

Board mul attendance from three to seven dollars per week.
Patients examined every day, by Spirits operating on tho Medium in the trance 

state, or by writing. Diseases examined and prescriptions given, either present or by 
tetter. The name of the individual and place or residence Is all that >9 required; also 
Psyclioiuetrical Reading of Character, by letter or present, tho hand-writing of the per
son wishing to bo examined being given. Price for each $1.

Medicines, prepared by Spirit-directions, from pure vegetable substances, which act 
in harmony with nature's laws, kept constantly on hand.

C. Ramsdeli will attend to calls to sit in Circles or Lecture in the trance state on Sun: 
days, on reasonable tcrin3. CHARLES BAM3DELL.

Wouur.N Center, Mass., July 19,1S54.

T H E  N U T R IT IV E  C U R E .
LAROY SUNDERLAND would invito the attention of I nvalids, and ail sick of-' do 

stny," to his New and successful Method of Healing by  NUTRITION without drugs 
The desire for Opium, Tobacco, amt intoxication destroyed, the Sight restored, and 
every Form of Disease, especially of tho Stomach, Liver, Bowels, “ impurities of Hie 
Blood,” and “ Nervous Complaints,” radically CURED by Nutrition without a particle 
of medicine!

C5Y“ Pamphlets of Information ns to this Process of Treatment, Post-free, for one 
dime, prepaid. Address, Tub Nutritive Cube, Boston, Mass. 131 3ms.

SPIRITUAL BOOK DEPOT,
270 Baltimore Street, Baltimore. All the works on Spiritualism can be obtained 
above. Address, W. M. LANINO. Mrs. French’s Invaluable Medicines for sale.

FOR
AN ELEGANT GIFT BOOK 

SPIRITUALISTS AND FRIENDS OF TRUTH
Will bo published on or about the 10th of December.

T H E  L I L Y .  W R E A T H
OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS,

Received chiefly through the mediumship of 
MRS. J. S. ADAMS.

UY A. U. CHILD, M.D.
Those who have read the manuscripts of this work, pronounce it unsurpassed In pu 

rily and elegance of diction, iu beauty and simplicity of style, and in its correct and 
attractive presentation of truth.

The L ilv Wheath will be printed in a superior manner, equal to that of the finest 
annuals, bound iu rich and durable binding, mid in every way made iu typographical 
and mechanical appearance in keeping with the intrinsic valno of its contents.

Dealers ami others can address PARTRIDGE AllRITTAN, New York. tf.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

DR. (1. T, DEXTER,
80 E A S T  T IU R T Y -F IR S T  S T R E E T  

Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
N EW  Y O R K .

The meetings of tho Harmonial Association of Philadelphia are held every Sunday a 
the Sansom Street Hall, commencing at half-past 10 a.sl, and half-past 7 r.ai.

A CARD.
Professor J. W. Marks and lady (late Mrs. B. G. Bnslinell), have left tho city for 

their residence in Wyoming Co., to spend tho winter. Persons desiring examinations 
and prescriptions through Clairvoyance, will receive prompt attention, by addressing 
them, post paid, at Yorkshire, New York.

J.  (J . ATWOOD,  IIE A LIN (■ MEDI UM,
Would respectfully answer the inquiries by letter, of many from various parts of tho 
Union and the Canadas, that he has arranged his business so ns to enable him to devote 
his entire time to the examination and treatment of diseases, and for Ihe better accom
modation of persons from abroad, has taken rooms in a largo private boarding-house. 
Ho gives no medicine in any case whatever—relies wholly upon Nature’s remedy. Ilis 
practice is similar to that which was prevalent in Hie days of “ miracles.” The wholo is 
guided by a familiar, though invisible, intelligence.

L ockport, N. Y., AV>t\,lS54. if.

MATRI MONI AL.
A yonng gentleman, aged twenty-seven, of uniinpyachuhlo reputation, of acknowl

edged moral and intellectual culture, of warm, social, and affeclional nature, of frank, 
confiding, and cultivated manners—deemed a fair model in stature, and not unattrac- 
tivo in persona) appearance—dark brown hair, dark blue eyes, n clear complexion, with 
a well-balanced temperament, and by profession a member of ono of ibe popular fine 
arts, affording a moderate income, is desirous of honorablo matrimonial negotiations 
with a young lady or widow, whose age is not under 20 or much over 80, must bo 
healthy, well formed, of about medium size, not unhandsome, ardent in her affections, 
a lady of character, liberal in her principles, confiding and devoted In her love, un
questionable in reputation, possessing a competence sufficient to assist an acceptable 
companion in tho financial responsibilities of domestio life.

Sticlt a lady, and only such an one, may bo assured of meeting with the most proper 
and polite confidence, by addressing, post paid, Box No. 86, Broadway Post Office, 
Now York city, care of B. Lockwood, and she will receive unexceptionable references 
of the most satisfactory character.

OPTI CAL I NS T R UME NT ^ .
II. SIILARBAUM, Practical Optician and Manufacturer of Mâthemattcal and Philo

sophical Instruments,smalt Machines, nml Inventor's Patterns, etc., 280 Broadway, cor
ner of Read© Street, first floor, Room No. 5.

Tho subscriber respectfully solicits your kind patronage, and offers you his most 
faithful services. By practical and scientific education received in Europe, and by his 
principles as a true Spiritualist, he believes himself to be eutitled to your confidence. - 

t a r  All kinds r f  Spectacles, Rye Glasses, Telescopes, Opera Glasses, Microscopes, 
and Untieing Instruments on hand. Repairs promptly made; all work warranted to 
be as r e p r e s e n t e d . _______________________ " II. SIILARBAUM.

«A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.”
BY REV. OKBIN ABBOTT,

Is a pamphlet of, which Ibe Spirits have said, “ This work shall enlighten the world 
and a learned Doctor of Divinity said, " I t  Is an ingenious and able work In a bad 
causé.” To obtain it, inclose twenty-fivo cents In a letter post-paid (Ihe silver will not 
increase the postage) to Orrin Abbott, Buffalo, N. Y., and he engages to send you the 
work post-paid. '  .

OUR LIST OF BOOKS
Embraces all the principal works devoted to S pir it u a lism , wlictlicr 
published by’ ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works ol 
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu 
lnrly invited to those named below, all of which may7 be found a t tlie 
Ollicc of T iik S pir it u a l  T ki.kohapii and S acred  C ir c l e . The reader 
will perceive that the price of each book in the list, and the amount oi 
postage, if forwarded by7 mail, are annexed.

Postage on Books, i f  p r ep a id , is one cent per ounce; two cents pe 
ouucc if pnid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering Books shoul 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage 
The Telegraph Papers.

Four Volumes, 12mo., over 2,000 pages, with complete index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely Iximid. These books contain all tho more 
important articles from tho weekly Spiritual T elegraph, and embrace nearly all 
the important Spiritual facts which have been made public during the year end 
Ing May, 1654. The price of these books is 75 cents per voltimo. Tlie subscribers 
to the T elegraph will be furnished with the set for $2. Postage, 20 cents per 
volume, SO cents the set.

m o  oaoMuau, Tvi. z.
By S. It. Britton, Editor, and other writers, 19 devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into 
the Spiritual Nnture and Relations of Ma.v. It treats especially of tho Philosophy 
of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and 
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions aud Manifestations now attract 
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, tlie Editor’ 
Philosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists ; Facsimiles of Mystical Writ 
ings, in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by 
Partridge and Brittan. Bound in muslin, price $2 50; elegantly hound In moroc
co, lettered and gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book, prico $3 00 ; postage 31 
cents.

Shekinah, Vols. II. and III.
Edited by S. B. Brittuu. Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound iu 
morocco, handsomely gilt, $2 25 each; postage, 24 cents each.

Nature's Divine Revelations, etc:
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.

Tho Great Hannonia, Vol. I,
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, Si 23; postage, 20 cents.

Tlie Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, -SI OO; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, Si 0O; postage, 19 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Special Providonco.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tho Life to Como, revealed through Magnetism^ wherein the Exist
ence, the Form, and the Occupation of the Soul after its Separation from the Body 

• are proved by many years’ Experiments, by tho means of eight ccstntic Somnam 
bulists, who had Eighty perceptions of Thirty-six Deceased Persons of various 
Existence in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahauct. Published by Partridge & 
Brittan. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Scries of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro 
fessor in the Bangor Tlicological Seminary. With n Reply, by A. Bingham, Ksq, 
of Boston. Price 23 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents 

The Macrocosm and Microcosm;
Or, the Universe Without and the Universe Within. By William Fishbough. This 
volume comprehends only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, bound- 
price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Physico-Physiological Researches
In tin} Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Ileat, Light, Crystallization, and 
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Roichenbach 
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of n Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.l).; third American Edition. Published 
by Partridge Sc Brittan at the reduced prico of Si 00; postage, 20 cents. 

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 38 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner •
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents 

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. I*. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage
7 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World,
Being written by tho control of Spirits. Roy. Charles Hammond, Medium.
75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Faiue.
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Pnrtridgo nnd Brittan Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; post
age, 10 cents.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
It. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By tho same Author. Prico, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. P ., ' Price. 4« cents; 
postago, 10 cents.

Stilling’s Pnenmatology.
lteiiig a Reply to the Question, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or Dis
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according 16 Nature, 
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from tlie German; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge A Brittan.- Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents.

Dr. Eadaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism In Surgery and Medicine. (English 
edition.) Price, Si 05; postage, 10 cents. ’

Shadow-Land; ' .
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 05 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Keaagetfrom the Superior State.
Communicatsd by John Murray, through J, K  Spear.- Price, 50.cents; postage
8 cents.

Price

Seerees of Prevorst.
A Book of Fact9 and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirits. By. Justinus Kemer. Now Edition; published by Partridge Sc Brit
tan. Prico, 38 cent; postage, C cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agent*,
Human and Mundane; or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By K. C. 
Rogers. Bound; price, $1 00; postago, 24 cents.

The Science of the Soul.
By flAddock. Price, 05 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright. Price, $1 25;-postage, 19 cents.

Tho Clairvoyant Family Physician.' "
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; muslin, 81 00; postage, 10 cents. 

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual'Intercourse. By John 8. Admns. Published hyPartridge.it 
Brittah. Paper,’ price 25 cent3; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 7 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell's recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan, Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
- ' A collection of Ninety'fumiliar Tunes and Hymns, npproprinte to Meetings for 

Spiritual Intercourse.. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents'; postage, 6 cents.
Spirit-Voices—Odes.

Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. O. Hcnck, Medium. Price,
muslin, 33 cents; postago 6 cents. •

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. , Price, 
63 cents; postage, 12 cents.

Beecher's Report on the Spiritual Manifestations,
To the Congregational Association of New York and' Brooklyn. Price, paper 05 
cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 3 and C cents.

Tho Present Age and the Inner Life,
' Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book 
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge Sc Brittan, 
Price, $1 00; postage, 23 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov
ington, Kentucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 13 cents; postage, 2 
cents.

Tho Harmonial M an;
Or, Thoughts for tho Ago. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents; postage 
C cents.

Tho Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Review of Beochcr’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John 
S. Adams. Price, C cents ; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. 8. S. Smith. Price, 62 
cents; postage, 8 cents.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And an account of tlie Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Francis II. 
Green. Harmonial Association, Publishers. Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 39 
cents; postage, ficents.

The Spiritual Telegraph,
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner—contains tbe 
fullest record of the facts, etc., of.the Spiritual movement that has been published, 
Partridge and Brittan. Price $3.

A Chart,
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny ol 
the Race. Bound, or on rollers. UyA.J. Davis. Partridge and Brittan, Publish
ers. Price Si 75.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by .Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good is the golden rule of the universe. Now York : Partridge and Brittan. This 
is an interesting volume of some 200 page3, just published. Price 63 cents. 
Postage, 10 cents.

Spirit-Works Real,’but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, read at the City Hall, in Roxbttry, Mass., by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 
cents; postage, 3 cents.

Brittan’s Reyiew of Beechor’s Report,
Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a 
comparison with his premises, with reason, anil with tho facts. Price, 25 rents 
pnper hound, and 33 cents in muslin; postage 3 and 6 cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion,
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of tlie par
ties above named, embodying a great number of facts nnd arguments, pro and 
con, designed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena ot all ages, but especially the 
modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work is ofiered at the 
low price of $1. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge and Brittan.

Spirit-Intercourse;
Containing incidents of Personal Experience while investigating tiie new phe
nomena of Spirit-thought nnd action; with various Spirit communications through 
himself as medium. By Herman Snow, Inte Unitarian minister at Montague, 
Massachusetts. Prico, 60 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritualism.
nuim/wa# «nu izi. o, t , ucaut, w im an AjzpciiUIX *>y' llOll. l*. 1*. TRII*

mndge, nnd others. Price SI 25; postage, 30 cents.
A Compendium of tho Theological ’ and Spiritual W ritings of Emanuel 

Swedonborg;
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Works ; selected 
from more than Thirty Volumes, and embracing all his Fundamental Principles, 
with Copious Illustrations nnd Teachings. With nn appropriate Introduction. 
Prefaced by n full Life of the AnthoV; with a brief View of all his Works on 
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge, and Brittan, General Agents. 
Price, .$2. Postage, 45 cents.

Proceedings of the Hartford Biblo Convention.
Reported phonographicaily by Andrew J Graham. Published lor the Committee 
333 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 1* cents

The Conflict of A ges;
Or tlie Great Debate nn tlie Moral Relations of God and Man ; by Edward Beecher, 
D.D. Price, SI 25; postage, 03 cents.

A Treatise on the Pecnliarities of tho Bible.
Being an Exposition of tho Principles involved in some of the most remarkable 
Facts nnd Phenomena recorded in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rcndell. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 17 cents.

Emannel Swedenborg,
As a man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Priee, 30 cents; postage 
8 cents.

Angelic Wisdom;
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emannel Swedenborg. Price, 12J 
cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Religion of Manhood; or, the Ago of Thought,
By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature By Thomas 
Paine, through Horaco G. Wood, medium. Price, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents. 

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours nnd 16 minutes, while in tho trance 
state; 219 pnges, 12mo.,4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents: gilt muslin 
S I ; morocco, SI 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at tho house of J. A. Gridloy, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with 
colored diagram. Prico 63 cents; postage 9 cents.

Now Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature of both; testimony of 
hundred fitnesses. An essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
J. II. Fowler. Prico 80 cents; postage, 5 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, medium. Price 5 cents; postage, 1 cent. 

Correspondence between the Bolievers in the. Harmonial Philosophy in St. 
Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice.
Price 12 cents; postage, 8 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.,
In reply to its charges of having become a reproach to the cause of truth, In con 
sequence of a change of religions belief. By John S. Atlanta. Price 15 cents 
postago, 4 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An Interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from darkness to light, proving 
the influence of man on earth over tho departed. By John S. Adams. Price 25 
cents; postage, 5 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge Sc Brittan. Price 75 cents 
Postago 13 cents.

Arnold, and other Poems.
By J. R. Orton. Pnrtridgo Sc Brittan. Price 60 cents. Postage 9 iconls.

The Tables Turned. "■
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., by S. B. Brittan. ’• Ho that is first in 
his own cause sccmclhjitJl; hut his neighbor comcth and search-Hi lum.” This 
is a brief refutation of the principal objections' urged by the. clergy against Spirit
ualism, and L.iheMbre.a good thing for general circulation. Price, singte copies,
25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the price will 
be at the rare of $J2 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Dr. J. B. Dods’ Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifes
tations.
By W. S. Courtney. This is a most triumphant refutation of the enly material 
theory of t’.-c modern phenomena that deserves a respectful notice. Price 25 cents. 
Postage, 3 cents.

Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Marlincau. A new and elegant edition in one volume 
Priee $2 50. Calvin Blanchard, 82 Nassau Street, New York, has Just published 
this work in one splendid octavo of S3S pages, large type, elegant paper, and neatly 
bound in cloth. Reprinted verbatim fl-om tho London Edition. For sale at this 
Office.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism In Us Scriptural, historical, actual, and 
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridgo. Price, 83 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound, 50 cents; paper, 3S cents.; poslage, 7 and 
4 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages,-12mo), dictated \n thirty hours, printed 
on the finest paper an«i elegautly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, $1;, morocco gilt, #1 25..

PARTRIDGE k BRITTAN, rahBsters,
1«. tM BrosAway, Nav larks ,

OUR FO REIG N A G E N T S,
ENGLAND. '

London.—II. Bailuèr«, 219 Regent StrceL ’
' Low, Son Se Coi, 47 Ludgato Hill.

J ohn Chapman, Strand.
FRANCE.

P aeis.—J. B. Batli.ièbh, 19 Rite Ilantcflielle.
SPAIN.

Madp.id.—Cii. Baillv-BailliCrr, 11 Callp del Principe.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR T H E  UNITED STATES.
The. billowing are general Agents for the Sacked Ornci.Y. and Spiritual T ei.r 

graph, and wilt supply all the books in our list nt publishers" prie--* :
Bki.a Marsh, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, Mae-.
D. M Dewey, Rochester, X. Y.
S. F. H oyt,’No. 8 First Street, Troy, N. Y.
J ames McDonough, Utica, N. Y
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Benjamin Pekcival, No. 89 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, a few doors north 

Spruce Street where.all Bootes, Periodicals, aud Newspapers on'Spiritualism may !>• 
obtained.

Russell A Rrotorr, No. 15 Fifth Street, near Market, Pittsburg, l’n.
Gilbert A  Still, Booksellers, Commercial Street, San Francisco. Cat.
Fbderiiern A  Co., 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston.
A. W. Nonev, Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

. J ohn. 11. Allen, Auburn, N. Y.
II. Taylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
E. V, Wilson, Toronto, C. W. • ..
Traveling Agent, Isaac T. Pease, of Thompsonville, Conn.
tST" Other Agents and book dealers will,be supplied promptly. The cash should 

accompany the order.

SUNDAY MEETI NGS.
The Spiritualists of Now York and vicinity have rented D odwop.tii's Academy for 

the ensuingyear, and now hold regular Sunday Meetings at hatf-pastlO o’clock a.m., 
also at Sand S p.m. The.morning and evening are devoted to public lectures by 
speakers invited by the committee, and the afternoon to a general Conference, when the 
platform Is free to all orderly persons who may be disposed to address tho people.

t W  Dodworth’s Academy is tho next building above Grace Church, No. 806 Broad
way, east side, corner of Eleventh Street

MRS.* ¡TIETTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Not a universal panacea, but a remedy for tho impure state of the blood, a cor

rector of the secretive organs, and Bilious difficulties generally, Sick and Nervou 
Headache, and all those difficulties connected with a deranged circulation, bad state 
ol the Liver, Coughs, and Irritation of tlio Mucous Membrane so often sympathetically 
induced. See full directions on the BottleB. Also, for sale,

MRS. METTLER’S invaluable remedy for Dysentery and Bowel Complaints, so com
mon during the Summer months. This important remedy will provo almost, if not en
tirely successful, if the.dircctions are fully and carefully carried out. No family should 
be without iL See full directions on each Bottle. Also

MBS. METTLER’S ELIXIR,
So celebrated for severe Bilious Colic, Pains and Cramps of tiie Stomach and Bowels, 
Bilious Derangement, Rheumatism, Neuralgic Pains, Internal Injuries, etc.

A. ROSE, Agent,Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN, Agents for New York.

J ames McClestee, Proprietor.
Agents for the Sale of Mrs. McIHcr’s Remedies.

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Bnlkcley, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.: Rodney Moore, Winsted, Conn.; Chas. Dyer 
Middletown, Conn.; J. R. Clark. Meriden, Conn.; Partridge A  Brittan, New York ;
------- Harbour, Bingliampton, N. Y.; Erasmus Stowe. Oneida, Madison Co., N. Y .;
Chas. R. Bonnet, Glens Falls, N. Y.; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .; ------- Upliatn, Pough
keepsie, N. Y.; Ilehry Sherburne, Esperanoe, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. II. Browne, 332
Broome Street, New Y o rk ;-------Harrison, Springfield, Mass.; H. F. Gardner,
Boston, Mass.; Kedcrhern & Co., 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston, Mass.; William B. 
Dyer, Bridgeport. Conn.

* WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
T H E  N E R V E -  S O O T H I N G  V I  T  A L  F  I, II I I ) S ,

A N E W  M E D I C I N E  P U R E L Y  V E G E T A B L E .

Prepared entirely by Spirit-direction, through 
MKS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM. PITTSBURG, PA.

Thcso Fluids aro divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under each num
ber, and arc separately or in combination a safe nnd certain cure for all the diseases 
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill of tho 
learned, among which arc St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
all its varied forms, I.ticked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhea, Irregulari
ties of the Female System, Tetter, and all CutAncoua Diseases, Chills and Fever, 
.Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acuto Paint and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in any of tho above 
cases where they have been fairly tested, and wo have now a number of living wit
nesses to whom wc can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, c safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a" sure cure for Bleeding , of the 
Lungs and Consumption in its first stages.

Feeling ft my duty to make known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, not 
onty_ln_obedience to tlie positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough 
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, and .from a desire to relieve tbe 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, 1 propose to place them in tlie hands of ail at the 
most reasonable rates, and shall, as far as I have the ability to do so, cheerfully sup
ply it without charge to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For further 
particulars address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Tittsburg, Pa.

General Agents: Partridge A  Brittan,300 Broadway, New York; Fcdcrhern A  Co.,
9 and 13 Court Street, Boston; W. n . I.nning, 276 Baltimore Street, Baltimore; 
Henry Stngg, 43 Main. Street, St. Louis. Also sold hy l>r. Gardner, Boston ; Dr. 
Hcnk, 160 Arch Street, Philadelphia; Dr. Groves’, Milwaukie,Wis.; II. O Baker' 
Fond du Lac, Wis ; F. Bly, Cim innnti, nnd others. Price Si por houle or 6 bottles 
for 85. ’

Mrs. Frencli will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
prescription when tho parties aro present, S5 00; if absent, S10 00.

BEDF ORD HARMONIAL I NSTI TUTE.
The above-named Institute is beautifully situated five miles west of Battle Creek, 

Michigan, in a farming community. It has been in .successful operation for three years, 
with rather inferior accommodations and limited means; but a large and commodious 
boarding-honse will be completed before tlie commencement of the next term, render
ing tho accommodations every way desirable. The situation of the students’ rooms 
is delightful, commanding an extensive prospect of one of the finest countries in the 
world.

The teachers aro nil deeply imbued with the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy, 
adapting it ns their rule ot thought and action. So closely is the health of tho students 
guarded, that not a case of severe sickness lias occarrcd during three years.

It is a Manual labor  Institution, and aims, along with thorough intellectual disci- 
piine, to furnish sucti facilities for self-support as will enable any young person with 
limited means to acquire an education by his or her own unaided exertions.

The English branches, including Mathematics and the Natnra! and Moral Sciences, 
will constitute the conrso of study.

There will be three terms during the year, of fourteen weeks each, commencing on 
the first Monday in September, and continue without any vacation.

A teacher’s class will bo organized at thccommcnccihent, and continue seven weeks. 
This will be formed for the especial benefit of those designing to teach the ensuing 
winter. Students will he admitted any time during thu school year, hnt It Is highly 
Important to be present at the commencement of one ot the terms. Terms in ad 
vancc—board, tuition, room rent, wood—nil for Ladles f l  70 per week; Gentlemen <0.

If. CORNELL Proprietor, Post-office, Battle Creek, Michigan. ~ 
Bedford, Michigan, July 1 ,1S54.
if  reformatory papers will copy the above notice, it will bo esteemed a favor. 116 tt

G R E A T  P IANO  AN D  M U S IC  E S T A B L IS H M E N T
OF

H O R A C E  W A T E R S ,
N o .  3 8 3  B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .

The largest assortment of Pianos, Mclodeons, Musical Instruments of all kinds, and 
Music, to he found on tlie American Continent. T. Gilbert A Co.’s Premium Pianos 
with or without the Aio!ian,.wilh iron frames (adapting them to any climate) and cir
cular scales. Horace Waters’ model, or modern improved Pianos, having greater 
power, brilliancy, and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, elegance, and durability of 
make than any other pianos made in tlie United States. IIallett A  Cumston’s 
Pianos (of tho old firm of Ifalletl A  Co.) Pianos of several other celebrated Boston 
ami New York makers. Several Pianos, with or without tlie jEolian, to be seen at tills 
great establishment, which for elegance of structure arc unexcelled. Cases mounted 
with richly-carved molding, carved legs, carved lyre, snd pearl keys, and one (norace 
Waters’ make) with name-board, key-board, and desk inlaid with pearl. Prices, from 
♦700 to $1,000. Second-hand Pianos at great bargains. Prices, $20, $80, $50, $75, 
$100, $120, $180, etc., to $175. Beautiful Pianos, which have been rented but a short 
time, will be sold very low. Each instrument guaranteed, and prices tower than can 
be* had elsewhere.

ME LODEON8.
S. D. A II. W. Sviyn’s celebrated Melodeons, tuned in the equal temperament, and' 

having greater sweetness of tone and elasticity of touch than any other make, ifelo- 
dcons of all oilier styles. Schools, Asoociaiiohs, Churches, and Clergymen supplied 
with Pianos or JteloJcons at a discount. Dealers supplied upon the very best whole
sale terms.

M U S IC ..  V ' "
The choice productions of the first European and American artists published dally.

A large assortment of all music published in Uio United States constantly on hand 
Instruction Books of all kinds, Glee Books, etc., etc: Music sent by mail, post-paid. 
General aud select catalogues and schedules of prices’forwarded to any address free of 
charge.

JU S T  P U B L IS H E D . cents. :
The Strawberry Girl. Song. By Geo. C. Howard, with Lithograph,................gg
Lilly White. Song. By F. Buckley,'.................................................................SI
Fantasie Brillante. From I lie Opera of .Sonnaml.iibi. By Oscar Commettant, 75 
Katyidn’I. Grand DBrilliant Waltz. By Win. Dressier,................................. .....
Paterson Polka. .Theodore Eisfleld, .................................................................  gg

EXTRACTS FROM WRITTEN TESTIMONIALS OF NEW YORK PROFESSORS AND MUSICAL PAPERS • 
TOUCHING IIOKACK WATERS’ PIANOS. -

“ Horaco Waters’ piano-fortes are of rich, fiill, and even tone, and powerful.”—Ketc
York Musical Review.

“ For power of tone, depth of base, and’ brilliancy of treble, together with accuracy 
of touch, they are equal to any make I am acquainted with; and I cordially recommend '  
them to those wishing to purchase.”— 1. C. Taylor. 3

"They are ftilly equal to any of the kind I havo seen In the United State*, and far 
superior to those of a similar make I saw in England.”-!?« ,. Washboume Mofgan

» I take great pleasure Ini pronouncing them instruments of a usperior nualitv both in tone and loach.”—Auguste Gookei. »»«.nor ijuwuy, twin

“ P,KM>i" rtw *rc I® con teat the prize In Ihe Crystal Palace Is onemanufactured by Mr. Horace Waters. We have been’disannoIntS «  veita ¿Lint 
this individual one, but we have aeen others of the same «SSlrattioi i ^ d ^ S d «  • 
themworthy of special attention, from the resonant and e x e e e d i^ m M i^ d t^ ^ M A .
Mr. Waters has succeeded ia attaining.”- ^  Y. Musical W o r l d t ^ r t w s ^

N E W  Y O R K - S T E R E O T Y P E  A S S O C I A T I O N * P B I N ’T
m  WILLIAM X 7 U 1 T  (w n ir  t a k t e *  :


